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324 VOTES WHILE

Eloquent Kentuckian Elected
Permanent Chairman, Speaks
of Sins and Shortcomings of
Opposite Party,

ILr

Long-Draw-

(By Moraine Journal Bpeaal Leased Wlre.l

Baltimore, June 28. After sitting
all through the nlnht the democratic
national convention reached the first
ballot on the presidential nomination
shortly beiore 7 o'clock this morn-

ing.

There was no choice, all of the candidates were so tar away trom the
vote necessary to nominate
that the delegates today looked forward to a long, hard fight.

two-thir-

After the first ballot the convention
at 7:18 a. m., took a recess until 4
o'clock this afternoon.
In the meantime there will be much
studying of the figures on the teat
vote and many conferences among the
leaders.
Vote for presidential nomination on

first ballot:
Alabama Underwood, 24.
Arizona Clark, 6.
Arkansas Clark, 18.
California Clark 26.
Clark, 12.
Colorado
Connecticut Baldwin, 14.
Wilson, 6.
Delaware
Florida Underwood, 12.
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CANDIDATES FAVORING

Democratic National Convention Finally Proceeds to
tion of Presidential Candidate After Session Which Lasts
Until Daylight; Demonstrations for Various Candidates
n
Take Up Major Portion of
Out Session; Prob- lematical When Deadlock Will be Broken; Favorite
Come in for Complimentary Vote.
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LEADS BY
GOVERNOR VVOODROVV

J OURNAJL.

Sons

PROMISES BETRAYED
MOST FLAGRANTLY

Democrats. He Claims, Have
Made Good All Pledges and
Go Before People on Splen
did Record,

democratic pledges. "The chief issue
before the country," he said, "was the
tariff; and Mr. Underwood
has
fought, with the foresight of a patriotic statesman, and will continue to
fight for a lower coat of
for
an equal opportunity for all men
through the enactment of a new and
righteous tariff."
Arisona yielded to Missouri and
Senator James A. Reed spoke in nomlnation of Champ Clark.
Bankhead concluded at 11:18 p.
and the Alabama delegates leaped
cheering, to their s?ats. They were
joined by the Georgians
and other
delegates.
Underwood
Underwood
banners and Underwood pictures were
held far aloft. The band played
"Dixie."
The Underwood demonstration continued for twenty-si- x
minutes.
The call of states was then re
sumed.
S-i-ng,

(Oj Morning Journnl

suerlnl Lenacd Wlro

t

Baltimore, June 27. Mr. James'
address as permanent chairman, was
In part as follows:
"I am deeply grateful to this grut
convention of patriotic Ainericln
democrats for this high honor.
"I congratulate the democrats of
the nation on the fortunate auspices
under which we have assembled. Here
no charge of bribery Jiovers above
this hall, no cry. of thlof and robber
is nurted by one fellow democrat at
another.
"The democratic party Is essentially
a party of the people because it Is Un
people.
"There are twq records that will be
presented to the American people in
the coming campaign for their consid
eration, line is the record of the re
publican party with promises be
trayed ai rogantly, defiantly betray
ed; and tho other is the record of tho
democratic party of promises faithful
ly ana honestly kept.
"The republican uurtv Itself, recog
nizing that . President Taft hnd been
unfaithful to the great mass of Am cleans,, refused by an honest majority
?r tne convention to renominate him.
"The republican party, flushed with

CAPITALIST CLASSES
MOST REMARKABLY PROGRESSIVE
POSITION EVER TAKEN BY ANY
GREAT POLITICAL PARTY
Nebraskan Precipitates Furore in Baltimore Convention by a
Motion Aimed at August Belmont of New York Delegation
and Thomas F. Ryan of Virginia Delegation and Demanding
That Those Gentlemen Withdraw, Latter Position Being
Later Modified After It Had Been Denounced by H. D. Flood
and Others; Proposition Carries by Large Majority, States
Having Objectionable Gentlemen Voting in Favor of Position
Taken by "Peerless One."
t

content with the position he how occupies in the convention, the right to
name the candidate being all but conHKNATOR HU!I) PRESENTS
Bryan's UraMU) Ili'solution.
'
ceded to him.
I.ARK.I
full
SAME OF SI'DAUKK
Baltimore, June 27. The
Supporters of Chump Clark ' were
Senator Reed, of Missouri, present
of the Bryan resolution us
text
I
claiming the nomination with us much
ing Speaker Champ Clark's name to
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Underwood, 28.
he first read it ioiiows:
outward confidence as ever, as, they
the convention for the . presidential
"Resolved, Thut In this crisis
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spoke
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follows:!
our party's career, and
Illinois Clark, 68.
a
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We
to
are
not
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"
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country's history, this convention Indiana Marshall, 30.
;
tlo today. There appeared to be a
candidate, but to select a president.
greetings to tne people, oi
sends
Iowa Clark,
I
concensus of opinion thut the fight lay
Today we shall contend, each against
KansaB Clark, 20.
the United Slates and assures
thu supporters of Wiieon, Clark
the other; tomorrow we must be I
Kentucky Clark, 26.
them that the party of Jefterson n among
Bryan. Air. Bryan had not comIn
humanity.
a
and
brothers
(
champion
battle
for
is still the
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Jackson
and
mitted himself on the question of the
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popular government und
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.
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consider
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Marshall, 1; Harmon, great cause of the people. We speak
met was further consideration
to the nomination of any candl- Tntlu Nonilnatlon for president.
not only for a party, but for a nution,
7; Wilson, 10; Clark, 12.
of the report of the committee on
for president who Is the rep- -date
I
history.
nson,
are
for
w
We
mankind
and
for
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Minnesota
crednntlals. Tho majority report was
rem.nlatlve of, or under any ohyears In congress has been
Underwood, 20.
about to dissolve the partnership
Mississippi
presented last night, i'he majority
"And so I nominate this man, who
llgutlons to J. Ulerpont Morgan,
I is aisringuisned
Missouri
Clark, 38.
iween monopoly ana government.
1
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a
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for
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Nebraska Clark, 12;. Harmon, 4. levled tribute under the forms of law. vice, he has been one of the most bus never lowered
to Clark men and this was expected
privilege hunting and favor Beck- his flag nor asked
Nevada
Clark, 5.
to precipitate a lively fight.
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New Mexico Clark, S.
presidents. It has been rewarded by graven upon the public statutes of the never seen, but whoso
or delegates constituting or rep- ventlon ready to ratify by acclamation
is coverNew York, Harmon, 90.
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ru m cvriy lonu ui muse jji
to the balloting on the presidential
uui o nigniS, Sleep ill Strange
Oklahoma Clark. 10: WUson, 10. every
Wire
(Ilr Moraine Journal Bnerlal
As it drew past midnight a slow ex
trick of demagogucry. In order cat beds, and then come trolling Dolill
candidates. No one expected a choice
Oregon WUson, 10.
home
began
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of
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J
tho
feet
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Baltimore,
and
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people,
to
delude the.
one of these about the time thev can m.,ii thn along
Pennsylvania Wilson, 71; Harmon,
Bryan tonight led the democratic con on the first ballot, but the lineup on
the callery aisles and stairs
6.
ventlon Into adoclaratloii of progres- - the Initial vole was awaited with keen-emade it difficult to hear Senator
;.
the courts of law, and to asnail the!
n i.
Interest.
Rhode Island Clark, 10.
slveness unheard of in political his
aoliliur, Reed. Frequently he was Interrupted
government.
V
our
of
fundamentals
w.
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18.
Wilson,
A big squad of police filed In and
South Cnrolina
tory.
procession by the gavel trying to restore order.
We recognize the truth that all when there was no
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.
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the
South Dakota Wilson,' 10.
at
nator Reed concluded
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bani in
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Wilson, 6; Ciurk,
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added
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Jorlty,
lor
declafed the convention
changed conditions. But we refuRe to
Texas Wilson, 40.
was unable to prevent crowding
(lark Ih'immKti'atlon Begins.
posed to the nomination of any can
His popularity Is confined to no
Wilson, 6; Hur assail the structure of our government
Utah Clurk, 1
In
Chairman Parker mountdldate for president under obligation ed the aisles.
Kor the first time a standard was
or to incorporate Intellectual vagaries section. In his campaign, he has renion,
tho platform at 12:10 and conto J. I'. Morgan, Thomas V. Ryan
at his post of duty. He wrenched free and paraded. It was
and fantastic experiments into our mained qulc-tlBaldwin, 8.
Vermont
H1KNII AND IWINC. WAIN,
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ferred
with
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2
Virginia
Under Jurisprudence.
Wilson,
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Then Missouri fol
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wood. 14
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parading
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a
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country with brass band's
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Washington Clark, 14.
The convention
thrown Into
It is for this very reason we Insist
sas, Illinois, Kentucky, Iowa, Rhode made a Mlrrlng nm'icIi on taking the furore by the proposition, which, as forces.
Clark, 16.
West Virginia
that the law against illegal combina- and red lights, soliciting votes.
was an excited
Clark, 6; Wilson, 19 tions must be rigorously enforced.
Wisconsin
tit Hie originally Introduced, called for the In There
"His .campaign . b.n ..mri. i. Island. Arizona, Nevada and Nebras i'halr a permanent
the Missouri delegation.
Absent, 1.
withdrawal of Ryan and Belmont del
Under Roosevelt the trusts flourished the people for him. It has been con- ka. Clark banners swung into line democratic national convention.
Honator
rgates from Virginia and New York Bryan forces,Luke 1 .ea. leiiHur nt Ik
Wyoming
behind the Missouri standard.
The
Clark. 6.
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an
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scores
by
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cheering,
of
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its without organization. Mi,
victories, Imperious as a tyrant, respectively.
and spread
Senator Stone
In his hrleklng fish horns, continued.
former Governor
York, 2.
unheeding the deinandH of the people.
branches until their shadow covers all column substantially all counts
This part of the resolution whs re David Francis, and
were
of
delethe
.
Clark,
what
District of Columbia
A half dor.cn veiled women
mixed took tne reins of the government In sented as Invadlnir the rluhts of inv Senator l.ea termed, discussing
the land. Roosevelt's policies in all gates of twenty-tw- o
sovereign
"the Mouth DaMates.
Hawaii Clark, 2; Underwood,
their fundamentals have been perpet- His popularity has swept across the up in tho crowd of delegates that 108 under the solemn liromlmi that it ervlrni state and when Its full Inuiort kota steal."
Wilson, 8.
would
elected,
revise
the
through the aisles.
tariff In the Interest became known boos and
uated by Taft. If either is
ea, and he will be supported
Jeers
When the croon hrnka ,.. c .......
on sorted
Porto Klco Clark, 2; Wilson,
consumer, instead of keeplngiand hisses were mingledcatcalls.
The Clark marchers Invaded the
these policies will continue.
every ballot by substantially allhere
with hand- hurried to the nhur,,-,- ., t
Underwood, 1.
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this proinlso It betrayed It
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Tilt,
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wood.
Harmon.
"He carried his own slate by n table of the
and led the reached Its maximum of protection, dramatically characterized tho prop- unseated by. the deleaafes hu.t l,.
sunshine patriot.' Give me no political unanimous
"hall, SI; Baldwin, 22: Bryan, 1.
vote. He carried
credentials commitevery i ncited crowd Inlo a disorganised se being 4 7 per cent.
osition as insolent and said It came
dlletanti, who cornea Into camp when
Necessary to a choice, 728.
...i.-- ..
loucning Its borders. He carried rif of cheers. Practically all of the
"Tho democratic party appealed on from the "only man who desired to tee and tho Clark deieu-n..- ..
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time
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d
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h
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Former Governor McCorkle,
of Wilson
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ponents. He carried almost solidly that
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American
have
crow.
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An'
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rather
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Let
democratic
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failed to nominate.
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committee basis it, (l(n
greax domain known as tho
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,n
for general him who has suffered the west.
middle to the platform and movd that them
Mr. Bryan made, the situation even
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"
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democracy
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that
'he presidency.
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steps to the platform ami the state out went to the senate and though It changed and the early voting indlcat
..,,.. or carrying
was not born to luxury. He sprung never faltered, that has with unwaverthe fight to the
that no ballot should le taken and He
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When the roll call of states was
"We hear much tYay f progres
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tarted. Senator William
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nominating
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Miss
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a
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questheretora
uninformed
tne democratic house of represenafter the time set for the conthe
of Alabama, took the platform been clearly defined. But If you mean
Oenevieve, appeared on the platform. tion,
for president, the Indications being vening th. aisle, were
and put Representative Oscar W. Un- - bv a progressive one who studies con tatives? Thst record Is a story oi Hhe was raised on a charr,
crowded with
a ballot would not be reached delegates and the leader.
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a
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hope glorifies the horirwm if the fu
Wuli t wss restored st 1:10 snd the
He placarded California,
delegation
a
members
state
of
ne
ic party had been acting safely and riaid corrupt practice act to b found ture,
to
Coloto
farmer,
the
though
drought
the
and sheds Its splendor uxn "nt meeting of th platform committee at
upon the statute books.
views of a majority In the delegation rado, Wyoming and Arkansas.
conservatively.
the myrlad- - II o'clock tomorrow, was announced. mignt come.
years aco ne aavocsiea me bannrrs. AIove tis
"T-a- r
were claiming that the .New Jerev
"Hn
.Then, going on to describe tne qusl-'- "
It down." "Tske It away
"The
no
laborer
offered
profit.
T.
Hss.
promise.
Hi.i
nomiWe
J.
been
democrUc
of
lneon.
one
In
hued
his
bare
referendum.
mould sweep the convention hmke from rows of the
who rould InitiativeHeand
needed In a lead-governor of Arkansas, took He mttht toll from early morn to late govtrnor
very gates of success by s nee
and
led
to
some
others
the
was
aa
not.
stste.
today snd secure the nomination.
In a fi.-- h
frry the democratic party to sun
the pictures
grown gray ,n the service. the platform to
olid the niiniliM- - at night end sleep In a bumble tenewas renewed talk of sir. stripped from the Wyominghad beea
here
aid
would be logical to put Mr are. disturbed lest the people ahould retersn
it
ment.
cetion
of
and
lead,
Clark.
An.
to
and the
htm continue
Bryan himself as the nominee, anions kansaa standards.
Id -- r wood in command of the forces destroy themselves.
"The tax upon woolen grK)ds Is the some
Itobfnerin talked lust five minutes
early as ltS ne deciarea tor lestial bow will become an art h of
nthat battla whero his tKilliant
of
the
Temporary
conservatives.
Chairman
began
triumph, beneath which demierracy
the direct election of senators. F
arhievementa already had created
Home of Mr. Bryan's friends IndU.ted bounding for order at Parker
(Conlinard urn I age- &.)
(Continued oa I'ste X, Cot, .)
II. 41 p. m.
that the Nebraakaa apparently was Five nuuuU later the delegate
opportunity and redeemed, times sum be voted for that measure. will march In glorious victory.
w.r
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Mr. James said: "I be
itnn.avelt wu right when he
said ho made a mistake In recom
Taft."
Your munillm President
"Hut," added Mr. James. "I think
mis
the people would mnke a MKgurrecomOld take If they look, me man wno
mended him."
broad smlla spread over Mri.
Then
Cream Taft "a face.
Mr. James' first reference to Mr.
brought a great wave or
iirvun
Separator cheering from tha tloor and gnllerlos.
'I here wns no effort at a demonstrahowever.
for tion,
Tha delegates rose and cheered the
permanent chairman as he concluded.
"He's a beiir, boys; he's a beur,"
yelled on of them amid laughter and

Exchange

.mil., nhvn

nihility, but if this Is to be a convention run by these men, If our nominee Is to he their representative and
ours too, I pray you to give us, who
represent constituencies that do not
want this, a chance to go on record
(Apwith our protest against it.
plause). If any of you are willing to
nominate a candidate who represents

men"

FRJDAY,

XUN

greeted Bryan when he arose, at D:30;
to close the debate,
Scant attention was given Mr. Bryan
in. his closins remarks, although a
considerable following cheered him
every time he attacked Ryan, Morgan und Helmont.
Doula Nixon opposed the withdrawal of anv Dart of the resolution, but
the chair held the author could per
feet it as he chose.
Vote on the.motlon of Mr. Bryan to
suspend the rules for Immediate consideration of his resolution putting a
ban on any man for presidential nominee who Was allied with J. P. Morgan, T. F. Kyan, AugtiHt Helmont, etc.
of the resolution.
and on the passu
The following was the roll call of
states:
Alabama Nays, 24.
Arizona Yeas, 6; nays. .

2M912.

'JAMES

DEKCES
GOLDEIl RULE DRY GOODS

REPUBLICANS Ifi

these
Mr. Hryan wa interrupted by pro
longed cheering and applause.
Continuing ha said:
"Or who Is under obligation to
these men, so be it, and It lanes the
responsibility. I refuse to take that
responsibility.
(Applause)
ADDRESS
"Home have said that we have not
a right to dciriHnd the withdrawal of
delegates from this convention. I will
UlllMUM.
LaKollette, the republican make you, a proposition. One of these
Menator
Now
A
Itranil
,
progresHlve, arrived In the hall a men sits with New York, the other
1H.
Arkansas-nrYea(Continued From Pare One.)..
Mr. Jinnee sut down and wan escort-- i sits with Virginia. I make you this
.California Yens, 15: nays, 11.
platform. He had hardly proposition: if the state of New York
ed to
7; nays, B.
Teas,
Sharpies Tubular
Colorado
to
poil
will
a
a
ma
vote
a
motion
Its
and
take
oi
reached there when
moat Indefensible of all taxes laid on
Connecticut Nays, 14.
p. m., whs put and car-- I jority of them
not Mr. Murphy,, but "Alubama changed vote to 24 aye.
until
the American consumer. It is a tax
rleil. The delegates were tired ana a majority or the delegates (Cheer
Cream
6.
Nays,
Delaware
collected at .the drug store and the
I repeat that it
wlnhed to postpone the nominating, Ing and applause)
Yeas, 1; nuys, 11.
Florida
undertaking establishments. 'The bill
'
New York would on roll call, where
speeches until tonight.
Georgia
Nays, 28.
was passed by the democratic house
THK HEST fcKPAIl.Vmit
nr-- I
permanent
delegates
names
completed
her
can
Having
have
their
8.
Idaho Yeas,
MADE.
and vetoed by the president which
gsnlsutlon the democratic convention recorded, and printed, protest against
Illinois Yeas, r,H.
would have saved to the consuming
shortly before 4 o'clock this afternoon withdrawal of the name of Mr. Bel
Indiana Yeas. 8: nays, 23. Not vot Americans on the price of their clothGet Our Offer.
took a recess until 8 p. m., when the mont: and If Virginia will on roll call ing, 1.
per annum.
1200,1)00,000
ing
nomliiutlng xpeeches for presidential protest against the withdrawal of Mr.
iowa Yeas, 22; nays, 3 vi.
"When the veto of the wool btli was
&
Jtyan, 1 will then withdraw the lust
Kansas Yeas, 20.
candidates will ba begun.
being considered four members of the
part of the resolution."
Kentucky Yeas, 2't; nays, 20.
X. First Ktrect.
7
president's cabinet appeared upon the
NIGHT KKNMO.V MIXilNH
Mr. Flood, of Virginia: "May I In
LoulHluna Yeas, 11; nays, 9,
floor as a mighty lobby with the pa
Maine Nays, 11. Absent, 1.
WITH ItllVAN TO I'HONT. terrupt the gentleman ;"
tronage club In one hand and promises
Marylun d Puaxe d .
Convention culled to order at 8:13
Mr. Hryan: "Walt a moment; wait
In the other, to sustain the president's
p. m. The proceedings were opened until I get through. 1 will then with
Massachusetts Yens, 33; naya, 3.
veto upon thig bill.
Michigan
Yeas. ; nuyg, 21.
draw the last part ol the resolution
listening attentively to the opening with prayer by Kov. J. Kohs StevenMississippi
Yeas, 20..
son, of Hrown Memorial church,
'"The democratic party next passed
which demands the withdrawal of
of Kabul A. Uuttmacher's prayer.
1
Parker
Minnesota Yeas. 24.
a farmers and laborers free list bill.
these, men from the convention.
Chairman
Temporary
;
,
nays,
Virginia
Yeas, 23 '
This bill found Its way through a senat 12: JO p. in.. Colonel W. J, Hryan mounted the will withdraw the last part of the remounted
New York Yeas, 90.
.... 'r.fi the"wifplatform
mt the president, ac
ate controlled by the opposition and
platform at 8 o'clock and was loudly quest that the status with which these
nays,
2.
34;
Yeas,
Missouri
took
acknowledgeladles,
1
was passed on to the president.
gentlemen
bowed
will not with
cheered. He
sit, but
companied by a iiarty of
nays,
7;
1.
Im
MontanaYeas,
"Notwithstanding the cost of living
ment.
boxes
part,
of
first
one
the
draw
the
that
In
demunds
that
a front seat
18.
Nebraska Yeas,
had Increased more than 100 per cent
Colonel Hryan introduced a resolu- our candidate shall be free from enmediately flanking U.e piiiworm.
yeas,
Changes
to
vote
27;
Indiana
in the last few years and the work'
Convention called to order at 1Z:4S tion declaring the convention opposed tanglement with them." (Loud .tp- - nays, 2; not voting, 1.
.
ingmen's wages had stood still.
by any candidate under obligation to pluuse).
i
New Hampshire Yeas, 7; naya, 1.
delegate from J. I'lerpont Morgan, Thomas F. Kyan,
Ito'land
. Morris,
"We undertook to pass it over the
modSpeak
InR
on
to
proposition
the
Yeas,
6.
Nevada
president's veto. We lacked less than
August Belmont or any other member ify his resolution, Mr. Hryan said:'
Philadelphia, presented the minority
nays,
New
Jersey
4.
24;
Yeas,
crea doxen votes and today the Harvester
of the "privilege seeking class." The
report from the committee on
"Virginia has notified me, (through
New Mexico Yeas, 8.
withdrawal of delegates representing two of her representatives, thut she
the lumber trust, tho beef trust
dentials.
North Carolina Yeas, 21; nays, 3. trust,
all stand hidden behind President Taft
Wllllnm A. MoCorklo. such Interests was demanded.
desires the lust part of this resolution
Yeas, 10.
North
Dakota
mathe
doxen more than one third of
defended
a
'
Virginia,
rending
Mr.
his
resolution
Hefore
and
of West
withdrawn as to president. If a memOhio Yeas, 30; nays, 17 tt. Not
Hryan asked unanimous consent for ber authorised to speak for Now York voting,
the 'American representatives in conjority" report on credent In is.
4.
present,
Jamgress, looting the pockets of the
Many will rise and ask that the hint part
Its Immediate consideration.
The vast multitude
Oklahoma Yeas, 20.
American consumer.
ming aisles and flanking the dele- delegates demanded Its reading
(hisses and cries of "No, No.") Does
Oregon
Yeas, ; nays. 1.
giving consent.
gates with a solid mass of humanity,
New York ask the withdrawal of the
"President Taft was the lone and
Pennsylvania Yeas, 60; naya, 16,
Consent to Immediate consideration lust part of the resolution?" (Hisses
led to reports thnt doorkeepers were
singular distinction of be:ng the only
10.
Rhode Island Yeas,
selling tickets and packing the hall. for his resolution was refused and MP. and cries of "No, no.")
president
18.
CarollnaY.-ms- .
In the life of the republic
South
Frequent cheers greeted the name Hryan naked for a suspension of the
A delegate asked: "I prefer to give
who ever vetoed bills cheapening
South Dakota Yens, 10.
discussion
daring
the
New
Does
Clark
Champ
opportunity.
York the
rules.
of
Tennessee Yeas, 10 V4; nays, 13V. clothing to the people, lumber to the
The names of Morgan, ' Helmont New York refuse to make tho
of tha Houlh Dakota credentials.
Texas Yeas, 40.
homeless and meat and bread to uvin
(Cries of "Yes, yes.")
Delegate Crane, of Texas, spose iur and Kyan were greeted with hisses
Tennessee Changes vote to yeas. gry Americans and free farming Ira
exUovernor and the resolution
"Then I yieid the flood to the op- ll: nays, 13.
the minority report;
thunderously
plements
to the tolling farmer.
position and reserve what time I have
Hlanchard, of Louisiana, for the ma- choered.
Utah Yeas. 4 ; nays, 3 Vs.
"The next bill we passed was the
(Apto
close
discussion."
left
the'
jority report, on tha Mouth Dakota
8.
Yeas,
Vermont
A point of order by Governor Gilone reducing the tariff on cotton
and hisses.)
case.
Washington Yens, 14.
goods. This too met with the veto of
that the resolution invaded the plause
recognized
t
The
former
chair
nays,
then
13;
Ullle James, of Kentucky, selected christ
8.
Yeas,
Virginia
overrights
sovereign
states, was
the president.
Governor MoCorkle.
Yeas, 26.
Wisconsin
for permanent chairman, came Into ruled, of
"Then we offered to the American
Wyoming Yeas, 3; nays, 3,
tha hall for tha first time today and
Mr. Flood again spoke and Mr.
opened
Hryan
Mr.
at
8:87
debate
people a bill taking the tax off
Alaska Yeas, 6.
held whispered talk with delegates.. on his motion to suspend the rules Hryan then closed the debate saying:
sugar,
giving to them rree sugar and
case
Yeas, 6.
"Mr. Chairman and delegates:
Debate on th Mouth Dakota
It District of Columbia
to
placing an excise tax on all Incomes
Hawaii Yeas, 6.
Indicated n lineup and possible test tion.permit consideration cf his resolu- was not necessary thut the gentleman
In excess of IS, 000. The bin Is now
Philippines No vote.
Virginia should deliver an euvote between the Clark and Wilson
Mr. Dry a n said an Insolent, br.uten from
In the senate of the United States un
Porto Kico Yens, 6.
logy to that slate. Thut was the state
forces,
attempt
being
was
to
sell
made
the
nays.
3;
Maryland Yeas.
from
acted upon. I believe In free sugar. I
in which my father was born and I
12.
thouts of "Vote, vote," came
bondage.
party
Into
He
democratic
vote,
voting.
denot
long
a
upon
believe In .tax upon Incomes.. I be
Half
one
to reflect
would ba the las"
the delegates, wearied with
assailed Morgan, Helmont and Ryan It.
Florida Changes vote to yeas. 7; lteve In an excise tax.
(Applause and hisses.) I know
bate on the Boulli Dakota caso.
as
despots,
In
merciless
their control the demands of Virginia and four nays, 6.
A lively controversy arose as Theo"The American people are told In
money
Delaware Changes vote to yeas, . the tariff plank- - recently adopted to
years ago refused to allow their
dore Hell, of California, championed of Hryan's Interests,.
speech
on
his
years.
Changes
Its
Iowa
vote
to
jugDadelegutes
un
men
public
act
to
as
Chicago that they want a report irom
the Clark delegates In the Houth
less thev consented to go instructed 24 ; nays. V.
kota case. Delegates challenged his was as follows:
tariff board before any legislation
an extraordinary resolu for my third
Montana Changes vote to yeas, 8. the
nomination. (Ureat ap
statements from the floor, while tion"This Is extraordinary
This Is a motion for
is attempted.
Connectleut-r-Chungeyeas,
vote
to
necesIs
but
conditions nlause ami hisses.) It
not
shouts for Wilson gradually brought need extraordinary
continuance from a guilty client made
12;
nuyu,(2.
demo-noWe
are
my
sary
remedies.
own
me
to
If
defend
for
by an expert criminal lawyer.
on a tumultuous demonstration,
engaged In thu conduct of a con-- 1 cracy. (Appluuse and hisses and
Oregon Changes vote to yeas, 10.
Ureut waves of cheering swept the veiitlon
"its sole purpose is delay.
place
that
will
yeas,
)
yells.
before
this
Changes
vote
to
Colorado
Increased
demonstration
as
the
hall
"I believe in the rule of tho people.
the democratic nominee and
my reputation 12.
wnen
were borne country
"Mv
friends,
to a storm. Manners
not fear them. From the ranks
I
do
I assume that every delegate In this
nays,
889;
Yeas,
Official
result:
BB a fle,norrat needs to be defended
through the aisles, delegates standing
has come every army that has fought
convention
1.
196;
because
voting,
Is
here
2:
wants
absent,
he
not
waving
yells.)
(Continued
bats
madly
applause,
on chairs and
hisses and
for liberty In the history of the world.
I
Hryan continued:
As the roll fall was proceeding, the I am a progressive democrat.
Mr.
New Jersey, that nomine elected.
umbrellas and flags.
-And, It Is In order that we may ad.
My reputation us a democrat will secretary suddenly called out of order
Pennsylvania and Texas swung Wil- vance
"We passed through the house of
the cause of our candidate thut
(Hoots and the states of Virginia and New York.
lie worth defending.
son banners; a Clark trsnsparenoy
submitI present this resolution, There are nt
yells.)
Mv reputation us a democ rat Virginia, of which Mr. Ryan was a representatives a resolution
gained th point of van time Immediting
an amendment to th federal conquestions of which a court takes
worth defending whon-dlel- delegate, voted 2 2 Vs ayes and one-ha- stitution
Jiot.be
ately In front of the platform.
' election
providing
of
for
notice and there are subjects 'ever It becomes necessary to defend It
no, whil.v tho New York delestreamers were further been
which, we cannot assume that yuiilnut a churue mude by a friend gation, of which Mr. Hoimont was a United States senators by direct vote
and Massachusetts unfurled a Vornn upon
our
to
of the people in obedience
the American people are Informed, of Thomas K. Kyan.
member, voted DO solid ayes.
banner half across the hall.
Following thlit the states changed promise of former democratlo plata delegate In thlsj ,.j
w wl(hdravv,
Jeers pnd
The uproar was in full swing after and Uier iswhonotdoes
forms,
know thut; paue.)
I do not Intend that any rapidly to affirmative votes, carrying
twenty minutes, delegates, parading ii n effort la being mudenotright
"We then passed a bill providing
to UemtHTut n this convention shall he Hryan resolution as amenuea Dy
with banners, floors and galleries sol) the democratic party Into now
for publicity of campaign funds bebond-- , shield his negutlve vote against the himself, practically unanimously.
yelling madly In a confused
din for sge
At the conclusion or tne nu can fore as well as after election and
into the hands of the predatory principal purt of the resolution by
Wilson, Clark and Underwood, whlbi Interests
of this country. It Is the hiding behind the last part of this on his resolution, Mr. Hryan nan tne denying to corporations the right to
puncexplosions
flashlight
freiieiit
contribute to political parties at all.
thereto:
most braxen. the most Insolent, the resulutiun. (Applause.) I Intend that following to say In
tuated the .bedlam of sound,
This measure is now law.
'This vote eliminating all of the re
most Impudent attempt that hns been the men who think thut the first part
A young woman mounted the seats
"Both election of senators by the
and, we can now proceed
made In the history or American pnll-;resolution Is either wrong or actionaries
th,
of tha Missouri delegation, swinging tics
people
put
and publicity of campaign
o
progressive,
of
a
election
the
to
a
stifle
convention;
dominate
unnecessary
to
a
have
shall
chance
a,
Clark banner and stirring the the honest sentiment of the people say so on
on a progressive platform and go funds met disapproval of the repubroll call, and in answer to him
crowd to new frensy.
and make the nominee the bondslave the argument of tha gentleman from mt and win. There are some things lican convention held in 1908 by more
The demonstration lasted twenty-- !
men who exploit the people of West Virginia thut this question which I think It would be wise for the than 800 majority. to
two minutes and gradually died out of tho
the country an
"We submitted
country.
(Applause, and cheers). 'ought not to be brought up now for undldute to do, but they need not
this
before urgent demands for order.
you that J. Pier-- , fear It will disturb harmony, I pre-po- be announced until his nomination." amendment to the federal constitunot
"I
need
tell
p,
m.,
question
of
the
At 2:30
the
tion providing for an Income tax.
Morgan and Thomas F. Kyan sent him the Hilda doctrine and I
adoption of the majority report was and August
"I believe In the rigid enforcement
Love,
Wiley
challenge
Love,
can.
It
of
Mrs.
deny
are
wife
to
If
he
Lela
Helmont
him
the
of
three
anti-truput to vote,
law. I
living near Covena. Qa., rf the Hherman
(Yelling
appluuse.)
great
Bible
men
who
and
The
farmer
are
connected
the
with
not proceed against these great
Th vote resulted:
says: "I have taken Foley Kidney Pills would
right
money
doctrine,
thy
hand
offend
country
'If
trust
are
who
of
this
1
Wilequity
Beating
monopolies
adopt
in
when
and
minority
To
the
despotic In their rule of the busl-- i thee, cut It off!' I am sure that If It and find them to be all you claim found their guilty tell them not to do
nays 437. as
son delegutes: Yeas til) 3
Ingave
me
They
right
almost
to
is
cut
ness
while
off
the
for
worth
them.
country
as
of
the
merciless
and
more or to divide their army
not voting 16
Including South In their commund of
were so any
their slutes as hand to save the body. It Is worth stant relief when my kidneys
of pillage into separate mauradlng
Dakota, absent 2.
( Applause). while to cut off Morgan and Kyan and sluggish and Inactive. I can cheerfully bands,
country.
unv
In
Uih
man
',ut I would proceed against
before
Nona of the other contest
"Some one hag suld that we have Helmont to save the democratic par-n- o recommend them to all sufferers from them under the criminal statutes and
the committee were taken to the
O'Klelly
Co.
kidney
(Applause.)
J.
troubles."
H.
tV
rights
delegates
discuss
to
who
the
place upon them the felon's stripes.
floor of tha convention and the report come
Sfiiutor-ele- f
t Varilaman, of Missis
here from a sovereign state."
I do not believe thnt a monopoly can
of tha credentials commutes as to all
sippi,
so
Hryan's
supported
resolution
"1
Mr.
said
Gilchrist:
that."
be teasonuble.
was
accepted. The
other cases
to
individuals.
Colonel Hryan: "Yes, sir. I reply fur as it referred
delegates from J ti !..
"We are not opposed to big busiwilling
these,
Kcprcsciitatlve
Virginia,
inmen
Flood,
If
are
to
of
abandoned their fight. Two Clark that
ness. We recognise that in a big
demoanswer
a
to
platform
und
to
sult
rushed
of
six
millions
half
the
country there must be big business,
factions from the Dlxtrlct of Columbia crats, w ought to apeak
out against Hryan and the cheers were deafenwere seated with a half vote each.
but we say with all the emphasis of
ing. Flood and Hryan were angrily
our souls that big business like little
The vote whs taken as a lineup of them and let them know we resent gcNllciilutlng
during
the
disturbance.
(Applause).
business, must obey the law. We
the Wilson and Claris forces:
the the Insult. one am
DARRDW
'I for
not willing
that Mini,! charucterixed Hryan's resolu
would strike from these trusts every
minority report on the Sooth Dakota
us
an
proposition,"
tlon
Hel"luanl.nt
made
Hyan
August
F.
Thomas
and
delcase
contest
favoring the Wilson
character
of protection.
by
only
man
In this convention
the
egates and the majority report favor- mont bIiuII come here with their paid
"We would write a tariff ".aw strictdeatroy
wh"
wants
to
the
democratic
attorneys and seek secret counsel with
ly for revenue only and plact the tax
ing the Clark delegates.
Kepuit of credentials committee the mummers of this party. (Pro party.
first upon the luxuries and If that did
HIM
TO
' ir,,a confusion followed Floods
was confirmed by viva voce vole, longed applause). No sense of polite- not produce sufficient revenue then
iiciium-iiiiiMimm
tu erjun
upon the necessities of lire.
question of Philippine delcgutca liellK lie or courtesy to these men Will """""nc
was
by
this
Increased
Thomas
keep me from protecting my pally
"The progressive spirit that sweeps
reserved for separate Vote.
Hvhii
on
standing
his
to
chair
updlegiuc
they
afflict
that
this country is called by some the
The Philippine delegates were ex- Irom the
s. en.
principles
of progressives, by others
on It. (Appluuse).
cluded on a viva voce vote.
The New York and Virginia dele- Guy BiJdinger
Chicago the doctrines of the Insurgents, but
"Now my friends, I cannot sprak gations,
Mm. Tsft listened attentively
to
Swears
Kyan
of
Helmont
which
and
back yonder when a voice In the
Chairman James" upeec:,. She did not for you. You have your own respon- are members, were challenged to take
wilderness cried out for them
Lawyer Offered Him $5,000 western
il
JUBISI a poll to see if n majority would not
UUi. II lllllj
they were called "the vagaries of
their withdrawal.
If He Would Forget Conver- Hryan, the areamer." However much
Cheers and hisses from delegates
convenwe may differ
nnd handclspplng from the gsllerlea
tions upon minor questions all just
sation with McNamara,
greeted the challenge and the police
men must admit that the one living
repeatedly were called upon to qu.MI
American whose name will, shine In
dihturlmnoes.
history, studded by a thousand flamNew York delegates returned from (By Moratag Josnral tpeell IaMne4 Wra I ing
along beside tnat of Jeffer
I.os Angeles, June 37. For tha first son stars
their caucus during the demonstraand Jackson, Is that of Wllllnm
Fltsgerald time alnce the Darrow bribery trial Jennings
tion, and Kepresrntatlve
Bryan,
of Nebraska.
was selected
reply to Hryan.
began more than six weeks ago. a
"The democratic congress not only
After a heated caucus that Issted witness on the
openly scotched
today
stand
Cannonism. but killed It
over an hour, the New York delega- charged Clarenco W. Darrow wltn
republican opponents said we
For Summer Breakfast
tion decided practically unanimousoffered him a bribe Our
unfriendly to the union heroes
were
ly, to cast Its vote on presidential bal- having personally
to turn over to him certain evidence of the Civil war. But we hold the
lot for Harmon.
the McNamara brothers.
of democratic congress still In
Mr. Hryan announced that he would against Hiddinger.
tJuy
a Chicago detective, record
It remained for vs to give
session.
withdraw the last clause of his reso- temporarily
by
employed
Detective
the most liberal pensions to these de
lution SKklng for the withdrawal of
or
men
ona
tne
Mums
W.
and
J.
In their declln.ng years
serving
men
delegates because of the request from
arrested James B. McNamara and that their old age might, be made se
Virginia.
He asked New York to Ortle
McManigal
was the witness.
rene and bright. The war is over and
make a similar request and was greetAt a meeting In Chicago, he said. that flag, the brightest, dearest col
ed with Jeers.
toe ors ever knit together In a banner of
I5.(KI
If
Darrow
offered
him
with cream
Hrsn yielded the floor at :05.
"forget" his conversation on the free, waves about a united people,
William A. McCorkle opened the would
train with James B. McNamara, where it la loved by every heart and
deKile III o.Mittlon to the Itrysn res- th
wh.-latter had practically ad- would be defended by every hand.
the
olution, ueclartng the democratic par- mitted guilt
of the Times disaster And coming from the south as I do.
a delicious food perfectly cooked at the factory
ly had never been controlled by Inand had offered Hiddinger lle.OOo to I can say that If Abraham Lincoln
ter,
sta.
go.
The offer by Darrow. were alive this night there Is not a
let him
and ready to serve at a moment's notice.
When Mr. McCorkle declared th
to Hiddinger. was repeated foot of soil under Dixie n sky under
resolution "foolish" and condemned according
pltcn his tent and
Mr. Hrysn. the in tier moved to a aat In Ixts Anselea and feigning accep- which he might not
with a flavour different
Appetizing, crisp granules
upon a conf derate
beside the Ppfnk r. A voire from the tance, Hiddinger aald Darrow gave pillow his head
sleep,
and
ISOO.
soldier's knee
him
and sleep in
lloor kjii.I. "Hit him again.
food is easily digested
from anything else Grape-Nu- ts
The money was Introduced la evi- safety there."
The resolution was declared nnner-ef-.ir- v dence
by the district attorney.
by Mr. McCorkle, who aald the
and full of rich nourishment, including natural phosphate
Francisco narcontention was able to spesk through rowA week later In Kan aald
NOTICE- Hiddinger.
gate him S2U.
Its platform committee. He hoped
of potash from wheat and bailey, the ital tissue salt of
nisn-h.Htn contention would nave tne
hereby given that
Notice
is
Mrs. M. A. McDaughYln. lit Jay
to reject the resolution."
the brain and nerve cells.
UaCrosae WIs writes that she suf- on June 1st I sold my half inMr Flood returned to tho plstform Pt
snd declared ir. hrvsn was unwar- fered all kinds of pains In her back
requit- snd hips on account of kidney trou- terest in the Erwood Bakery
Grape-Nu- ts
ranted in savins Vtrclnta
food is ideal for summer use.
ed modification of the resolution. He ble and rheumatism. "I got some of
aid Vtrrlnlo asks,) nothins of Hryan Foley's Kidney Pills and after taking at 220 South Second street,
them for a few days there was a wonami that 'he I. see men in the
contention were as honest as derful change In my rasa, for the pain and that since that time I have
entirety left my back and hips and I
llrvsn .ver wss,
W he
Mr. rlood aald rood demo- am thankful there Is such a medicine had no connection with the Er
Virginia
a
as
It
van
had
at. w nmiy I.
crat"
lwtd d
f VWJ avioney I Ilia.
d lee it, huwe
him. Nut the rwood establishment.
rtnaaaa (Yml Osxspaay, IJmluM, lUtib-- (Vrrk.
torwed them to eheeie by
MeMln a Mj. Ulna iir ana dfnocrav
.C. A. PAPPE.
Ad. Results
liuoing and est. alls aad hisaa--e I Try a Journal Want

COHIOt

For Saturday

It---

Pongee Coats, Pongee Silks and Satin
Foulards on Sale

s,

tl'

..

Separator

Raabe

Mauger

116-11-

!

liat-tlmor- e.

Saturday, June 20,9 a.m.
At Greatly Reduced0 Prices

i

Fifty Sample Pongee Coats, made of best quality Pongee
Silk and Mercerized Poplins; consisting of very latest
styles; all neatly trimmed and assorted sizes,; A fortunate purchase of this sample line of coats at an extraordinary low figure enables us to offer these coats at nearly one-ha- lf
their actual value. Positively the best coat
values ever offered.
Coats worth $7.50 to $20.00 to be sold at

.

T

$4.50 to $10.00

VVr-s-

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.

Pongee Silk, 49c

27-inc- h

EXTRAORDINARY OFFER

IN

PONGEE.

Pongee Cloth of Gold and Rajah Silks,
all 27 inches wide; values to $1.00 a yard.

500 yards

s

w

27-in-

ch

ON SALE SATURDAY

j

49c yard

Silk Foulard Patterns

lf

Special Sale of select Foulard Dress Patterns; no two
alike; the very newest designs and colors; 8 to 10 yards
in a pattern; over 50 patterns on sale; values $10.00 to
A

t

$15.00.

0f

ON SALE SATURDAY, YOUR CHOICE,

j

$8.75 Pattern

st

EXTRA SPECIAL

'

WITfJESfClGES

Hiirrl-aon-llear)

t

I

100 yards New White Corduroy Pique; 36 inches wide,
a 25c value.
ON SALE SATURDAY

14c yard

TRIED

BRIBE

i

IHLllS-L-.Jll.l-

Grateful
to the Palate

-

Grape-Nut- s

'

--

xt

t1

"There

Vlr-ain- ls

a Reason"

Mh-hlga-

grt-ete-

:

Pongee Coats $4.50 to $10 j

bo-fo-

al

G0Y

HAfJFORD

CASE

UP

MIDNIGHT PROWLER IS
KILLED BY RANCHMAN
Special Dispatch te tas Kerning Joersal.l
East I .as Vegas, fi, M., Jun-- j .. hf

FOR SIFTING BY

mail today came news of a killing
which occurred Sunday night at
a small village near Mora. The
victim was Pedro Medina. Medina was
COMMITTEE
prowling around In the dark outside
the house of a resident of the place
whose name was not learned. The
householder ordered him away. Medina made no reply. The owner of the
then seised a stone and hurled
Oleson, Who Had His Citizen- home
it Into the darkness In the direction of
Unfortunately the missile
Medina.
ship Papers Cancelled, Tes- struck
the man on the head and killinstantly.
ed him
It is understood the
tifies as to Views on United justice
of the peace at Lucero will
hold an Inquest.
States Constitution.
Iu-cer- o,

(Br Morning Jaer pt gprrtnl trw Wire.)
Seattle, June 27. Leonard Oleson.
of Tacoma, the revocation of whose
the
citizenship papers precipitated
Impeachment charges pending against
United States Judge Cornelius P.
Hanford of this city, was called today
aa tha first witness before the Congressional committee investigating
Judge Hanford'g record.
Oleson declared that he had been
asked at the trial which resulted In
pathe cancellation of his citlsenshlp "depers by Judge Hanford. If he was
votedly attached" to the constitution
of the United States. He had replied, he aald. that he had no "superstitious reverence" for the Instrument
but waa willing to abide by the laws
of th country.
Oleson aald he had been asked If
he believed In organised government
and had replied "Yea."
Olsson submitted copies of the socialist labor platform of 1901-1I1- 2
and said they represented his views.

FRANTIC WITH ECZEMA

rrcHixoO.VKaxi

Try This Remedy at Our Risk.

Children and grown persons too, are
so often driven almost frantic with
Of

Intnlanhl. 4tHin mnA burning
other skin troubles, thst
a remedy whlclt will noi oniy
their Immediate comfort, but also
clear away the eruption in a horttime. Is nothing- less man a f""",
benefit.
ana
that an mild new
i. i.
K

ecxema and

..rkh1

harmless an application as our stop
skin remedy, Saxo Salve, can
the Itching so quickly as It does.
And Its peneiraung nemms
remarkable, for Improve-is even more
few days
i. -- u- Bftr tha firstsatisfy
the
and the final results must
money.
user or we refurd the
iicnmg,
If you nave any
k m,w n th. akin, an
trouble.
scaly or chronic old skin
Saxo Salve Is what you neea anu
should try this splendid remedy. tdeliy urug o
H.

of tbr year potsltry re-l- re
good shade, ptrntv of water ami N M.
grwa food. Three and feed thrsn Bal-iRation and yon get reonMa.
Results
K. W. VV
Phone
Thin tlan

ci

I.

muxixo jmuve

ALMOST MAD.

--

.

-

from Journal Warn Ads

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING

LIGH TWEIGHTS

fj

ARE WILL

FIT FOR BATTLE

I(U.Loat

Won

...47
35

York
Pittsburgh

24
24

........ S384
t,....,.ti.
.21
Philadelphia
Louis .. ...... .25
20

Chicago . .
Cincinnati . .
Brooklyn . .

33
38

. . . . .

.

41

. . .
.

Philadelphia
Cleveland
Detroit

Won

... .43
..87.

.

.39

Moines

. . . .

.688
.583
.483
.462
.318
.288

Pet

Lost

.

. . .

....

...t..M7

42

...34
.. .34
. .82
...33
...33)
...26
.,.24

Omaha

.

Won

Pet

39

.....;,

,

.810
.593
.679
.531
.411
.39
.37
.317

.887

28
87
25
81
So.

29

Western

Denver
Wichita
Lincoln
Topeka

II

......38
35

.
81. Joseph
SioUx City .

De

Logt

.... ...... .80
. ,...,..18
17

York
St Louis .

New

43

m

iiostdh .'
Chicago' . . .
WaBh'riKton

-

3Q

8t.

Boston

Pot.

IX

.800
.531
.523
.516
.600

2

20

31
80
S3
34

.4 93

.435
.403

35
37

THEY PLAY TODAY

WHERE

American League. ;
at Detroit ..
Cleveland at St. Louts.
Philadelphia at Washington.
BoBtoft.

Western League.',

Joseph at Omaha.

gloux City

at

r,

At Toledo

LADIES'

Des Moines.

Toledo

Mr

NEXT

LEAGUE

NATIONAL

Pittsburgh 3: St. Louis S.
St.
June 27. Pittsburgh
Louis.
made it four out of five this after
noon, winning from St Louis, 3 to 2,
In twelve innings.

man-Yoaku- m

and

Fitzgerald-Cong-

o

Kid bouts, was well received by the
fans yesterday and It is certain that
he win give satisfaction in tnis ca

paclty tonight.
The card is scheduled
promptly at 8:03.

SATURDAY AT

REI

,7

......

North Lake

...
...

Old. Dominion
,
Osceola
Quinoy. .......

to

start

BALLOAME

ll

elks:

30
8

7..127

...

.

98
18
48

. .
Shannon
;
Superior ....
Superior and Postou Mln.., ...
. .., ...
Tamarack . . . .
U. S. Sm, Ref. and Mln...i., ...
V. 8. Sm. Ref. and Min fd., ...
Utah Consolidated ... . . ... ...
....
Utah Copper Co.. (bid)
...
Winona
... ,.i

theater!

2 !4

..'.'....

DEMANDS

43
44
60 to
11

83

--

8

..U!H

Favorable Crop Reports Also a
Lack of Local Interest in
Chicago Board of Trade.
Chiefly
Due
Fight
Factor in Giving Better Tone '
Chicago, June 27. An upheaval In
to Promoter Jack Curley's to Stock Sales; Easy Money prices
for wheat took place today us
a result of dry weather northwest
Situation.
Methods.
The close was steady at a net advance
John-son-Fly-

nn

TONIGHT!

,

nb-sen-

fight. v
Despite rosy reports sent out
Promoter Curley's headquarters
Lag Vegas about "mammoth'' ticket
that bo
sales. It la generally known
the
far as New Mexico is concerned,
to be
going
attendance at the fight is
""This I partly due to the general
belief that Flynn has but little chance
l
with the big black, thoughwhothere
wants
but
not a fan In the state win.
excepting,
to see the white man
of course, the colored toiiow.m ui
boxing game.
l'nriuma ih chief reason for the
..f in!,.rt In the fight has
of Jack Curley, pro- Kn,i.,- ho,.r methods
of
the buttle, manager
commander
fc'ivnn uinl
evidently
'urley
f tho mill.
for
of the state
iiiiftiimlc the tieoplu
..
.
hA
U.
a i.it nr "irinas.
ana ,U..
ii'uki
over on
could put most anything
statethem. Ho has msd rldlculoun
ments about certain newspaper men
In an effort to bolster up Interest In
the match and to divert suspicion
about the fight to other sourceB. In
this he has failed, with the result that
he will not make good his boasta of a
3200,000 gate, etc., etc. ,'
It takes more than hot air dlsseml.
atcd by clever presa agents under
the supervision of a promoter to
make a fight.
If the Las Vegas fight turns out to
be a farce, In attendance as well as
in the result, then the Las Vegns
his
backers of Jack Curley and
match, have only Curley to blame.
Johnson-Flyn- n

-

i..hif

.

accepted as factors of importance.
Fears of a money flurry here In
connection with July 1 payments,
proved unfounded.
Irregularity dominated the stock
market throughout there were brier
periods of activity and strength, but
these were followed by increased
dullness and heavlnesn. In the final
hour tho market fell back all arotrid
and not only were most advances
wiped out, but these were replaced by
net losses and a llstloss clone.
Tho bond murket was steady nnd
narrow. Total sales, pur value, SI,

995,000.
Allls Chalmers pfd

2

2.

Corn scored a gain of
over lust night) uata finish
up and provisions uned to t
changed to 10 cents Increase in cot.
' September what ranged from 11.04
to 81.06, with last salon
net higher at
September corn fluctuated between
72to and 73c, closing nrm 1W
ltoo up at 73 c. Cash grades were
strong. No, 2 yellow, was quoted at
of

(Br Momtni Joarnul Bawlsl ImM Wlrs.)
New York. June 27. Aside from
the political situation, today's happenings were viewed with complacency by that element In tho stok
market committed to the constructive side. The comprehensive advance
In steel products by a number Of inby dependent manufacturers and addiwore
In tional favorable crop advices,

Will the notorious fiasco at Reno
two years ago, be ropoateu juiy nn,
at Las! Vegas?
The failure to answer Oils question
satisfactorily to themselves Is perhaps tho cause of the almost utter
of local Interest In tho scheduled

to

1

to-

1

8:30 o'clock

fl.0l.6. liMc

78

3
Three Classy Bouts

77 toe.

oats ranged between
C.
with the closo 40
net.
a
Provisions, though neglected, were
bolstered Up by the upturn In neigh
boring tilts. Pork beoams dearer to
to 10 cents, but
the extent of 2 to G'7
other products did not harden, more
than 6 cents at most.
'

39

September

i40c,
gain of

A
f TWENTY i
ROUND

The Metal Markets.
27. Copper
New York.. June
Market quiet; standard, spot and
June, l.87 to 17.37; July, 317.00
; August
iff 17.57
and September,
electrolytic, 17 ft'
$1 7.00 i 17.50;

MILL

., 86
Amalgamated Copper
80
American Agricultural
17 to.
American licet Sugar.... ..... 7414
I4.40KD 4.60.
36 'it
American Can ,
Spelter l'lrm, $7.05w7.!5.
American Car and Foundry ... 68 M
Antimony
yulet;
Cookson's $8.00.
62
American Cutton (HI
Iron Firm; unchanged.
American Hide and Leather pfd 24
American Ice Securities .... . . 24
London Metal Market
American Linseed
14U
London. June 27. Copper Market
American Locomotive ... . .... 43
quiet; spot, 78, 6a, 3d; futures, 79, 2s,
86
American 8m. and Ilafg
d.
Amer. Km. and Itefg. pfd
1074
Lead 18 pounds.
85 to
Am. Fiteel Foundries....Spelter 25, 15k,
129
American Sugar Refining
warrants, 65s,
Cleveland
Iron
148
American Tel. and Tel..,
American Tobacco pfd .... .... 108 '4 ltod.
Woolen
27
to
American
43
Anaconda Mining (Jo
The Livestock Markets.

......

Lead--Stea-

dy,

AT

133 POUNDS

Between
LOUIS

.

Atc hison

t NEW MANN

HI 7 to

104
Atchison pfd
139
Atlantic Const Lint
108V1
Haiti more and Ohio
17
Bethlehem Steel
Good milling wheat for chicken Mrooklyn Rapid Transit
88 to
feed.
264
Canadian
Pacific
E. W. FEE, Phone 1.
25 to
Central Leather
(.'entrai Leather pru
92
370 S 398
Central of New Jersey
79
'Chesapeake and Ohio
PERKINS
Chicago and Alton ....
20 tp 23
Chicago Great Western
18
Chicago Ureat Western prd
86
Chicago and Northwestern ..,.187
Chicago, Mil. and St, Paul
106
WITH ROOSEVELT C,
C, C. and St. Louis
JltoJ)5B
Colorado Fuel and Iron
3m
Colorado and Southern ,
38tf41
141
Consolidated Gaa
18)4
Corn Products .
AT OYSTER BAY
188
Delaware and Hudson
Denver and Rio Grande
194
Denver and Klo orando pfd.,,. 38
83 Vt
Distillers' Securities
34
Erie
53
Erie 1st pfd
Colonel Declares That No Mat Erie
to
pfd
42
2nd
174 I
Ueneral Eloctric
ter Who is Nominated at Bal Great
134 Vt
Northern pfd
Greut Northern ore Ctfs
41H
timore His Fight Will be Illinois
128 H
Central

CONFERS

n,

l--

...... 68

.... ......

INCREASED STEEL

WINNER TO FIGHT
INHOLZ 0 .11 LY 8
Director Mark Levy yesterday an
.
nounccd that the winner of tonight s
Pittsburgh 101 000 000 001 3 11 - 1
bout between Newman and Yoakum
8t Louis.. 000 100 001 000 2 6 0
is to fight Rudy Unholz, the Hoer
Batteries: O'Toole, Adams and G'ib-lochampion, at Las Vegas on Uie night
Kelly; Geyer, Steele, Willis anl
of July 3. Unholz Is now at Las Vegas
Two-bas- e
Wlngo.
(Jakes,
hits
Dan
Padilla An watching the two heavywelants prebe
Byrne. Struck out Geyer 1; Adams Manager
pare for their battle and Is said to
!; O'Toole 3; Willis 3.
nounces Fair Sex Will be Ad- - In trim for a bout. The match will
.
jt
i
ti,
(win oe aiaga unuur wie uuBMieen ui
i,, jrBrooklyn 9; Iloston 8.
miueu rree; Mmarmo uuo 10 tno New Mexico Atnieuc uc cmo i.yii.
Boston, June 27. Boston lost t j
cicvii
l.vy. lilts Biauiuiu tviu
Brooklyn 9 to 8 today.
i
Play Grays,
lighted for the event.
Score:
R, H. E.
r
Boston
000 020 1508 15 4
'
ARENA FOR BIG BATTLE
Brooklyn .... 811 100 111
9 18
2
Saturday's game, the opening
Batteries: Dickson and Harlckio; oneAt
FAR FROM SATISFACTORY
of the series with Amurillo. ladies
Knotzer, Rucker and Miller. Twolmso
hltt Tooley, Smith, Campbell, Titus, will be admitted free, whether they
Houser. Three-bas- e
hits Northern, are accompanied by gentlemen friends
Iweeney, Houser. Struck out DiciC-lo- n on a paid admission or whether they
The much advertised arena at Las
go to Traction park in bunches by Vegas with a "capacity to seat 17,600
3; KneUer 6; Rucker 2.
Interliorough-Me- t
110 H
. tnemseives.
Made Just the Same.
and capable nf being enlarged if need
Interliorough-Me- t.
69
pfd..,.',,,,
as
a Joke
This
yes,
more
regarded
was
be,"
announcement
ia
less
or
made
Inter Harvester
New York 4; Philadelphia 3.
.,.,..,1174
terday by Manager Dan Padilla, of by those who have seen It. It is said
e
pfd
18
New York, June
27. New
York the urays, which tam is to tackle that the promoter or the Johnson
Morning Journal Saeelal 1h4 WIrs.) Inte rnational Paper
18
ran their latest winning
streak lo the fast Texas aggregation, playing Flynn bout have openly expressed (ByOyster
Hay, N. Y., June 27. Georgo international Pump ....
27 K
nine, by defeating the Philadelphia
the visitors on Saturday and Sunday their chagrin at the looks of the W.
10
deleIowa
York,
Central
a
and
Perkins, of New
today. The score waa 4 to 3.
arena.
altornoons.
. 2(1
from Brooklyn came to Oyster Kansas City Southern
Score:
coming series, the Grays
R. H. E.
Comfort will be unknown to the gation
for tha considerably
,
80
Colonel Kansas City Kouthurn pfd.,
today
Bay
to
with
confer
Philadelphia..
nave
priced
8
3
strengthened
buys
fancy
10
been
one of the
200 000 019
fan who
.105V4
in regard to the organiza Laclede Gas
New York ... 000 000 031
1 and it la expected
8
4
that tha locals will tickets to see the "big match" and Roosevelt
.
Louisville
158
Nashville
party.
and
Batteries: Prennan
I
and Klllifer; iv tho lvungnorns a good run for what's more, the fellow with a back tion of the progressive
Ul.nann)l. n "n ,1, Ut t .... :. ' . 18 H
Crandall and Meyers. Two-bas- s
their money on both days.
seat probably will sco better than tlrn
The colonel said tonight that the
hits
.H4V
nil a mtis I'uuii '
It is announced that Harney Mc, man up front.
Piskert, Downey. Merkle. Three-bas- e
plans for the party In New York state oassiu.,
Missouri, Kansas and Texas. . 27tt
However, seat sale Indications are were well under way,
hit Magee.
Meyers. Grath, of San Marclal, will pitch Sun
Home run
.
Missouri,
80 M
Kan.
Tex.
and
pfd..,
any
game,
wnno wooirtdg
t
Is ex- not Indicative that there will be
days
Struck out Crandall 4; prennan 3.
"There will be a complete
Missouri
pected to officiate on Saturday; with crowding, ao the fan who can t see from
to school super- National Pacific
down
president
Biscuit
.158
Plalero in reserve. "Doc" Cornish, of lean move to another place in the en intendent In each district."
Clil ago 0; ClMH'innutl 1.
. 88
i
National Lead
the Yale varsity, will likely play In closure and thus get an unobstructed
In other states, he added, It had Natl. Rys. of Mexico 2d pfd... . 80
Cincinnati. June 27. fhleaifn won Dotn games at either second base or I view of the ring,
will
methods
been
what
not
doclrted
the final game of the series from Cin
New York Central
.11714
shtrtsiop. Coitiish Is very popular
be pursued. This will be discussed at New York, Ontario and West'n. . 82
cinnati easily here today.
with Albuquerque fans and many will
Ijist of Flglit Offli'ialN ClioHcn.
a
num
tomorrow
a
with
conference
Norfolk
Western
and
E,
.11844
games
8core:
turn out to the
R. H.
Just to see him
East Las Vegas, N. M., June 27.
ber of the men who were prominent North American
fhlcago
8 12
001 000 02
! play,
Flynn-Jac- k
Johnson
With
the
Jim
campaign,
his
In
recent
Northern Pacific
.120
1
Cincinnati ... 000 000 010
4
2
Amarlllo carries five t wirier with contest but h week off, prpp'irail.qu
. 32
"It does not make a bit of differ Pacific Mall
Myr, for the coining contest practlcHlly ence
Batteries: Iteulbach and Archer; the team. They are Rowan,
Baltimore,"
thpy
In
name
whom
Pennsylvania
.123
Baker,
Abbott
The
Benton and Clark. Two-bas- e
and
Richardson.
hit
have been completed. The list of tlmsq
, , .113
colonel said. "I have been told Poople'S Gas
Three-bas- e
Bwcher.
hits Hehulfc balance of their lineup follows: Ash- who will officiate wag completed with the
strong
weat
In
Bryan
lie
will
Pittsburgh,
.
C.
the
und St. Louis. .108
ley, catcher and captain;
Rowan, tho lii.mlnz of otto hloto. if Denver, that
Tinker. Struck out Reulbach 4; lion-towho- Pittsburgh Coal .".
. 2114
pitcher and flirt base; Manning, sec as
4.
outrun timekeeper Tor lynn anu and Wilson In the south, but
, . , , . 35
ond base; Merrell, third base: Hates, the selection of Al Tearney,l of l hioc- - ever Is named our fight will be made I'l ewmd Steel Car . ,
. ISO
Pullman Palaca Cur
shitstop; Harper, center Held; Ged- go. and Tom Flanagan, or '.oronto, Just the same.'?
,
3.".
Railway Hteel Spring
dis, left Held; Scott, right Held.
AMERICAN LEAGUE
o act in the aamc capacity for the tug
Rending
160
chamDlon.
Republic Steel
25
Tho time, tonight.
There were many arrivals or tignt HANNA N0MJNATED
Republic Hleel pfd
Washington 8; Ronton 4.
.81
The place, Huning Castle.
enthusiasts here today and the sale of
IN
DAKOTA
NORTH
Co
Island
Rock
25
Washington, Juno 27. Washington
tho children.
The object, to help
tickets increaxed considerably.
6
.
Rock Island Co. pfd
hunched hits on Hall and Papa today
Todav the roads had dried up nnd
St. Ixiuls and Kati Fran. 2d pfd. 38
nd easily defeated Uoston, 8 to 4.
A CSard
went fourteen miles, finishing
Johnson
,.,
;
...
Louis
St.
The game was called in the eighth
82
Southwestern
Thl la to certify that Foley's Honey strong.
Orund Forks. N. !.. June 27. Irfite
Inning to allow Boston to
Flynn announced thnt he would election returns tonight Indicate that St. Lou la Southwestern pfd.... .. 78
catch a and Tar Compound does not contain
train..
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Score:
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nominated for
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camp
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great
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Washington... 203 000 3
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23
and
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in the Third district.
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Philadelphia 4; Aw York O.
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United States Rubber
ed in their opinions.
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New Mexico now haa a Commission
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Ti II p empowered to regulate corporations.
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0 3 3
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Score:
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R. H. K.
Chicago,
June 27. Tiie frtluh: call.
Mr. Funk was tho lal wiinea for
tho only compilation of these laws
'.'"eland ,. ;. 003 000 001 4 7
Mexican dollars,
began
the Befense. He dentcfl ww having handlersago strike which twenty-thre- e nine 48.liar silver,
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When Tap of Gong Calls NewTupcka 2; Wichita 0.
Wichita, June 27. Errors by Wichman and Yoakum to Center
ita turned the only two clean hlt Topeka made into runs, while Wichita
of Ring Tonight Fans Will See
was unable to bunch hits and was
blanked.
Great Contest,
,fJL0,re:
R. H. E.
Wichita
000 000 000 0 6 3
Topeka
100 000 100
2
3
0
Batteries: Jackson and Clemons;
When the gong calls to the center
Fugate and Chapman.
of the arena at Klks" thenter tnnlirht
Louie Newman and Kid Yoakum, for
tneir return bout, scheduled twenty
St. .lom.pl i B; Omaha 8.
vimana, June SI. St Joseph won rounds, the fans of Albuquerque will
me game today after a hard battle, witness what perhapa will be the
featured by rioor base running on,i I greatest battla ever staged In the
state. Both boys finished yesterday
many errors.
two weeks of gruelling training and
score;
R. H. K. are
in condition for tha battle of their
, 014 002 010 8 9 2
Omaha
ring
careers. Opinion Is about evenly
St. Joseph
800 000 510 9 8 5 divided
as to which will win. but
catteries: Fentress and Hall; Wold Judging from
Yoakum' aggressiveness
ring ana uosselt.
showing against Wewmun two
fine
and
weeks ago, the Dallas boy is picked
PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
by many followers of the game to
score a victory by a knockout.
The best bout of the evening, aside
At Sacramento
irom the mam contest, should be that
Score:
n. H. E. between Eddie Fitzgerald, of Omaha,
Vernon ,
7 13
4 a featherweight, and the Congo
Kid.
Sacramento
6 12
3 Fitzgerald, accompanied by his nnin-ageGeorge W. Morrison, the anUatteriem, Gray. Hltt ami Hogan;
Baum, Williams and Choek.
nouncer with the "Iron foundry" voice,
arrived last night from Las Vegas.
Fitzgerald is in good shape for the
At Los Angeles
boot having been working out in the
Score:
R. H. E.i Johnson
training camp for the past
Los Angeles
. 6 11
several weeks. He is a brother of Jack
Portland
2 10
a fighter of national repu
Batteries: Leverenx and Brooks; Fitzgerald,
tation, and has a string of victories
Koestner and Howley.
that prove him to be In a class by
nimscll as a boxer. Tue rana are
promised a treat when they see this
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
boy in action tonight.
1.

Topeka at Wichita.
Lincoln at Denver.
St.

THHIE

......

4; Indlanapollsfwlnn,ng from Jlmmy Quigley, of San
boy from the
Francisco,, though
At Columbus
Columbus 6 Louis. coast is sort of an the
unknown quantity
ville 4.
nnri
mu.
Inentlv
.aliti
. .
inmnthtn
..
.......
v.
n nvi.11
I
At St. Paul St Paul 13; v
on the colored youtn.
City 12.
began
The advance sale of tickets
At Minneapolis Minneapolis
yesterday and several hundred reserMilwaukee 3.
vations
had been made by last night,
.
Insuring a capacity house.
The announcement that Jack Dally
Is to officiate as referee, at the New- -

Chicago

at

1.

0 U S MARKET FIRMER Oil

BE REPEATED?

............

National League.
Boston at New York.
Brooklyn at Philadelphia,
Pittsburgh at Chicago.
St. Louis at Cincinnati,

New York

1

8,' 19

Batteries:
Palmer,
Hugerman,
Smith and Carney; Harris, Schreiber
Block.
and
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Kansas City livestock.
Kansas City, Juno 27, Cattle Re
ceipts 8,1)00, including 2,000 .south
erns; market steady to stronger. n
f .60y 0.60; ,. southern
tlvo steers,
steers, $5.25 w 8. 80; southern cows
and heifers, t3.0i 8.00; native cow
and heifers, 8 3.60 ftc 8. ftO ; stockersund
feeders, 84.25 di 7.00; bulls, It.OOifr
84.00l(r8. 00;
western
8.78; calves,
cows,
ntecTH,
$5.50
0.00; wtstern
$8.50

Hogs

1

l-

and
STANLEY

7,000;
Receipts
market
6 cents lower. Bulk of sales,
pack
lights,

Y0AKU

J.5&; heavy, S7.b0(ji7.6u;
J7.3U
ers and butchers, 87.B6 tt 7.66;

$7.26(8)7.48: pigs. $.O06.75.
Hecelpta
8,000;
Eheep
market
strong. Muttons, $4,0045.00; lambs.
$8.8041)8.80;

range wethers and year

Of

lings, $4.0044 6.00; range ewes, $3,00 41
4.25,

Chicago Livestock.
Chicago, June 27. Cattle Receipts
4,500;
murket steady to strong
Beeves, $5.75 Si' 56; Texas
steers,
$.00ifi' 7.60; western steers, $6.80i
$4.00(ft
7.80; Blockers and feeders,
8.80; cow. snd heifers, $2.60i8.00;
calves, $5,6048.50.
Hogs Receipts 23.000; market slow
generally steady. Light, $7.05 'v 7.45;
mixed, $7.05 Hi' 7.50; heavy,
$7.05 W
pigs,
rough, $7.05dI7.2S;
7.61:
$7.3541'
$5.206ii8.80; bulk of sales.
7.45.
Kheop Receipts 14,000;
market
slow. Native,
$3.20 Cm 5.10; western,
$8,3616.15; yearlings, $4.60 (hi 8.70;
lambs, native. $4.00tyi7.2&:
western,
$4.25ti 7.60; spring lambs.
$5.00 JT
1.65.

DALLAS

Nevvmann and Yoakum
went 20 innings to a tie
recently. Each is determined to win the battle.
It's the ash heap for the
one or the other of the boys

.

1

A

Semi

Wind-U- p

Ft. Louis, June 27. Wool Market
lower. Territory and western mediums,
20 W 24c; fine mediums, 18ft 20c; fine,

12efl7c.

ATTKXTION REPl HLICANS.
I am requested by members of the
lata republican club of Uernallllo
county, of which I waa chairman, and
I feel in duty bound, to call a meetlna
of said club, for Saturday, June 2D.
1812. at 8 o'clock P. m.. at the offices
of Attorney John W. Wilson, room 16
Cromwell builillng. Albu(iieriue, N. M
Jt Is proposed at said meetimr lo
elect new officers and to reorganise
ana equip saia ciuo tor cneciive worn

AND

1

Young Fitzgerald
The Congo Kid fought a
draw with Boer Unholz.
Fitzgerald is a brother of
Jack Fitzgerald.

during the ensuing campaign.
All
members of said club and other re
publicans Interested will please take
notice accordingly.

IH-tro-lt
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and dwarf nillo malse. All
hiicd seed. Now 1 the llmo to now
r fiNlilrr.
It.
K. W. t'KK, Phone I a.
3Hrn

ELKS'

Curtain Raiser Between

f Jimmie Quigley f

r"-

yff

and

THEATRE

The Cheyenne Kid

MONDAY, JULY 1

AUSPICES

f

Henry Ohlmeyer
and his famous

Coronadol

C

I;

N. M. A.

!

MARK LEVY, Director
ADMISSION

Band

75c, $1.00, i

with
;j

i

V"-

1

i

cost-jerro- m

Ti-)-

i

A. A. SKDII.LO.

.....

-

Between

I The Congo Kid

St. Louis Wool.

i

.

DENVER

8.60.

steady to

I

T

Of

Miss Blanche Lyons
Peerless Soprano Soloist

$1.50, $2.00 j
Reserved

Seats

At

k

,.-I- S.

cr-es- ed

,-.

,ln....

Pn-i$-

Ilni

Reserved scats at Matson's
i

Prices: 50c, 75c, $1

MATSON'S j

Baking Helps
i

!

I

A-

i

I?
1

;
;

.f

f

i
t
I
I

Always gift flew and K C Baking
Powder at least three times. The
more sifting, the lighter the cake.
Remember that! To cream butter and sngar quickly, warm the

sugar slightly, ieat yolks of eggs
with rotary beater. Whip whites
f eggs with flat spoon whip.
Water makes lighter cakes; milk
makes richer cakes.
d
To mix a cake, first cream
sngar thoroughly, then add
yolks, if used. Then alternately
add moisture and flour that has
been sifted with baking powder
and stir until smooth and glossy,
adding egg whites after thoroughly
mixing.
Always use K C Baking Powder,
Biscuit Hrlpa
Always sift flour and KC Baking
Powder at least three times.
Have shortening cold and firm.
Mix dough as soft as it can be
handled. The softer dough goes
into the oven, the lighter the
biscuit when it comes out. It is
easier for K. C Baking Powder to
do its work in soft than in stiff
dough. Mix biscuits very little.
Do not knead. Stir up with sjoou
or knife and press i:i chape to roll
on floured board.
With K C Baking Powder
are sure and ccrU... Ask
19
your grocer for K C.

a

4
i

WRITE
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I,

ElV HYDRANTS ARE

ir

Fight in National Campaign,
WIm
nnrnini iinrnni al..ll f
jlHltlmore, June 1 (. The platform
to he adopted by the democratic
.
wna under consideration dur-.rinv firat bv Mr. Brian
.nii
.. ..
lomian of the, reaonod i . . . i . .
Intiima committee, and later vy m
of eleven or wni n
Henator Korn, of Indiana la chairman, and In the end by the full com
mittee.
immediately after their tank wii
th..,,, Meaara.
Hrvan ana
hut themaelvee up In the
O'Cnrmnn
committee room, dolTea tneir coaia
and collar and continued until about
o'clock when they announced that
their work had been completed.
waa caneu
The full
- ih.i kmir unit immediately be
gan n careful reading of the docu
ment.
Tha member! .if the au
round little ground for crttlelam, all
of their correction! being merely verbal. They were sufficiently aatlefled
a
with the altuatlon to announca
the full committee at 10
n' i,...it to have that organisation oaaH
judgment on tne aoLuoicm.
The t atform la a nai ana poaiuve
(

.

if v
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rie--i- e
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H
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They Incorporate Issues in Res
olutions Upon Which Democratic Party Will Carry on

but-tersn-

aNaaaaS

Y

V.

Literature of the various Hotels
Where summer Is ideal at the seashore in the mountains or midway between the two, within easy reach of both.
by this newspaper.
and Resorts may be had by writing to the advertisers, or upon application at the Information Bureau maintained

I tie CNCHANTIM ISlt

The New Hotel Troy
Itll

STREET,

SIXTH

SAN

DIEQO.

nnatera and eleganti centrally autaiae
all
eataHli
rafetarla aloavn.au Ira
room.. Malawi si.wu per aay ana ap, wnn
piiviirsa ail balhi with prlr.ta bath, ft.SS
N.ar.

l-

up, Xaka any eainvatyanate. rare reft
KARL Hl'NGICKrORi)., Prop.

of me pacific

SANTA.

THE WESTONIA

ISLAND-

f Fireproof. )

ts TV..t Fifth tit.. 1m Angeles, Csl.
California's flnast Anartment Houm. very
centrally locali1. Riaof tlardens. Hun Parlor.. Horlal Halls. BVEHT MOORRM
WRITS FOR FURTHER
INFORMATION.

Hotel Turpin
Powell atreet, at Market.
BAN FRANCISCO, C AL.
storlaa of aollil comfort:
II
eating houm within 1 block.
to M.D0 p.r day; 125 rooms;
room In tha bouse. Ralnforcad
building,
A. W. TFRPIM, Froas. aad
11
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11.60

dark
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Many ape- magnificent fire proof hostelry.
clal feature, on the Fourth. Ask your agent
rate, direct. Beautiful,
for the .pedal
wide, cool veranrtm. .paclou. ground.. Ie- -fl.hlng. mo- llghtful surf bathing, yachting, riding,
mamlorlng. tenni.. golf. horMliack
aport
every
outdoor
aad
moth bath hou.e.
I.ong Ueacll offer, the va- and enjoyment.
cation .eeker a delightful, cool, dry summer
cllmata. Write at once for .pedal family
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N(lTGl) THE WORLD
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The TO LET: 1,000 APARTMENTS
In favor of free raw material.
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of
HEHT.
immediately
cornea
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tariff plank
accommodation, at ISLAND VILLA
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Lee
Cat.
M
Street,
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With
national
otaoa tha members of the
committee by popular vote.
eVEKTACCOMODATIONATJfODEFAIE
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SANTA BARBARA.CAL!
Located In a tropical park of 30 aeraa.
facing the Hants Barbara Channel, ths
most tlellgntrui comoinauon oi neacn snfl
Mountains to be found in California. Average minimum temperature for June, Jul?
and August 51. maximum IX, with suramaa
sunshine every day. All the milk, cream,
vegetables, poultry, squab., egg. and a graat
portion of the meat is produced on tha Pot.
ter rtancn unaer tne most sanitary rendl-tlon- a
ftpeclal rate, for chllitr..
Doaalble.
and parties .pending 80 day. or moro. pro.
cure your ticket direct to Santa Barbara,
Rate, moat reasonable.
European Plan.
Room avlth detached bath from $1.00. Root.
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BEAGH HOMES.
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SILVER SANDS.

STAT AT EACH OF THE

Newport Bay,
Newport, East Newport,
Balboa and Balboa Island.
EACH HAVE THEIR ATTRACTIONS AND
nc!
Plenty of cottages
RECUSATIONS.
SIM.MEK
BHAUTIFCI.
accommodations.
In
fishing
both
Excellent
HOME 8ITEH.
Yachting, launching, turf
bay and ocean.
Dellghli'ul
bathing, and every amusement.
summer climate.
Write Secretary Chamber of Commerce,
Newport, Cal.

The ELYRIA Apartments
Trenton; Pico A Flgueroa, I,o. AJust open. 124 apartments; SI, I and
rooms.
Modern: sanitary kitchens and
battia. Spacious ball room. Private phnnea.
upwards. Within
Special summer rates.
walking dlntance of center of city, i car
lines. J. P. TRANSUE, Prop.
12M

ngeles.
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Albemarle Apartment

a aa-ti-

alia-trl-

ad.

Free

Veloa prints, No. 1 and 2, 3c. Othtf
slsea up ' to post cards, and 4x5, le
Send for oomplote price list. The Western
Kodakery, 455 South Broadway. Lo. Angelea.
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that he will find
the "Best of Everything"
in

the Bakery Line here.
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WRITE RIGHT NOW,

I ne auoii a ompatnv, as
uninran
for the board af education, yesterday

suit against paK.plv
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owetl. i ne cttintaiiy an fcoiiig ana-- tor
hard. and. is getting In II"
deliniiuent
an 'oi v .
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r it..
ihun .
are roa-tintai as well aa that
lck
lair me aMirreni year.
alien, irmninj tnaa tor- .
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r
la abrttad In the land, and
Hied tenty-flv- e
In the rtty for
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rolla-atia-

rMciaiiTto

.
in (Mr jiiam r a ... . i
the affl-- e a.f the catnipana

coming
and settling up their delinnuency.
Tbl Is dealda'dly more eaonomhal
than waiting for suit ta be brought
aa that entails the payment of cea
etc., wntcn more man aittaoir
tha dollar which Is due.
man la sitt.)ea-- i ao
Kvery
of the d 1st net where

td.

lee cream ered hy the ataintaa-s- t aaf
Albuquerque maidens toalght. Maniac

Castle.

'y

"
National Foundry

JOSE CHAVEZ WILL
GOOD STORY TOLD ON
HAVE HEARING TODAY
M'GAFFEY AND HINKLE
ON SMUGGLING CHARGE

LEARN A TRADE

&

Accordina. til friends In Albuinier- of this
tiur. Meawrs. A. It.
,
city, and John I. lllnkle. of
now attending tha llallimnre national
convention as deleaatea from New
Mexieti. rxea-- l as priifesalnna' ronven- tlon aaatstanta, aa rvlng In aftli lal aa- paaltles.
The alorv leemi to tie well iminna a
hen It Is known that at the Ut. Louis
one as an aaelat-ao- t
contention in
a1airkeeer. tahlle the ether scrvaor-k-rd
i
In the rapaaity til an aanlatant

llOIJ.YWOOr. SOIUOL FOR GIIIL8. OCT OF DOOR SCHOOLa
rjemaart Itaiuk-var- d
and II ay Atc. llaallywaaaxl. Cat
gramHome and I lay Sc hool. Collega preparatory, general coumea Soaence.
mar, primary department. Modern languagea. Music. Art, Domestte
Physical training. Ptolureeqtiely alt us ted. 10 minutes from Los Angelea, 12
miles fraim sea. Send tor catalogue. R.F. D. 1. Box it.

H.

HAatatOND.

Manager

Jose ITaavea, the tenmster arreateal
here eeveral weeks asK on the charne
In the smua-irlinthat he was Implicated
aif ammunition a crows the line to
th Mexkan relaela. will have a hear-I- n
this niornfnc before t'nlteal Htates
t'ommlsaiainer H. It. Whltlnn. I'hatea
hearing waa paaetponed about a week
go,
the special agent Inter-eate- d
could not be here at
in hie
14.
to
that time. Thia man Is existed
he here taday, however, to take charge
of the hearing.
They repeateai this stunt at the
Chaves hss been at liberty on Ms
faanver ramventlon In l0l.
own recognition ainaee the affair. He
To keen In training. Meaaara. Mit.iif- - hag been restarting dally to the fedefey and lllnkle tnpi-- d off at Chla-anral officera, however. Me Is aaatd to
ha-aahile the reDuhllcan maternal
been the man who carted the
tlt.n waa In aeaaion and through their ammunition, bought fra.tn kral hardtcpuliltian friends In the caanventltan. ware store, to old Albunuerqtie. for
sot a Joh shipment, after It had been parked in
it la reported. Mr.
as mekaa-naeand Mr. lllnkle iter ad Ball kegs.
araeant-at-armaa an amtatant
That then ent tn IVjltlnia.re t' ll
DEATHS AND FUNERALS
nationaa delecalea In the
Maaa-rinan-

Company Going After
Delinquents Strong; Results
Arc Rapidly Becoming Apparent.

Audit

PIONEER BAKERY,
07 Hrmth First Stiw

Inaacs-Woodbu-

Twenty-eig-

pertaining to Tent City write J.

'

FILED AT ONCE

SO IS THE INFORMATION.

year, of achlerement thousands of successful graduates. Cool aad spacious college room. In the finest building In the finest elty la the entire West. 'THK
St'CCErtS OP THK UTUPItNT' I. oar motto, and this SUCCESS IDEA permeates the
sntlaa school. WRITE HIOHT NOW.

Manager.
Por information
T.nt 1ty.

TAX SUITS ARE

BAKERY

Telling him
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Tunlsht at Mulling uunMc signifies
the time and pluce or tha big lawn
fete fur the benefit of i he children'a
room at the public lllirra. Tbia entertainment, a nuitiiillt:lit garden parly,
In given by the
Daughters of
the
A mm lean Itevolutmn, who hmc undertaken the aula blinhtneiit of a Juve-nlldeprf' Illicit! In the AlliU'ua-riilibrary. It la t aerure neaileii fund'',
and the amine la one which ehouhl appeal to all iiiothira and fathera. p
prraa-n- t
and propeitl e. To
eerone. in ti't. Interested III the
moral iind mental tiillfe of the child.
The Iieautiful grutimla uf the caatle,
OB of the moat inagnltnent estates I"
New Mexico, anil the mecca of all
toitnat. aighlaeeitig in tnia viciniia.
will be thrown open t the ti )! and
invited to come.
aerone la no
admiai'lon aharge to
There will be
ream,
i
punch and
ground
and be
the
rake will le mimy at the name priae
br securad alown
at whia h it
lAt evarone take Ibelr
town
a
thlt evening at Huntng
and aial a
rlh c.anae. It la a
alg from I be hutiiieca
and the ara atop at the Miimnu
to
yatee ao ihat thnM- aa ho alo not
walk may hate a. car n le to and front
reaa-trgrounda
will
The
of
aane
the
ta prettily de orated ami well lightx I. w
may lr
ed. ea that an a
gained of the eorruiindirga.
In
While the I'. A. II ladie will
rharge of the af'air. mny young irl
III eerve the refreehmeeta. The hour
are from 7 o'aloak until a late Ias
hhe to
tHe rti4 cutnea and

Amerlcal
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the American
Revolution Will be Hostesses
at Brilliant Outdoor Party
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Something Doing Every Minute
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Plan If you prefer.
MII.O M. POTTER, Manager.
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Firework. Ill.ulay Night of
July Krai.
Yachting, launch rlilc, and water
port, will b enjoyed thruaghout
the Fourth, limit hunt ng. mountain
coaching ami rilmulng. lennl., golf,
fl.hlng. Con
wlmmlng. de-cert, every evening by the Santa
Catallna I. land Marino Bond.
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Preceding tlio tnarcTV of progress, fas
represented by tha paving which In
hating done down town, thu Water Ktip-pi- e
Company lg attlriar thirteen nw
firs hydrants on the down towr.
streets, much larger and better
quipped thun were the former
The new plum have two aperture of tha customary two and a half
Inr.h slse, and one larger, to care for
the aupply pipe of the new auto fire
nalne. This gtlotvs rive aliamiug to l
drawn from each hydrant, two from
the email aperture and three through
the ermine attached to the. hydrant.
The Increased fir protection la quite
markvd.
yesterday
The Traction Company
began the raising and ballasting of
Ha trarka on Central avenue, working
M from First atreet. The IIh curve
croaalng and all the other paraphernalia it the right of way at the corner of Fecund atreet and Central avenue, waa dug out from Ita earthly
covering yesterday, and la being rn Inert
nd halluated at the an mo timer a the
rent of the truck In thnt neighborhood.
When the ballnatlng la completed, the
concrete foundation for the, paving
will be set, and ahortly after the work
on
Will be carried on further West
Central avenue. When all the concompleted,
the
creting haa been
Traction Company will begin to liiy
topping, placing bricks of the vitrified
aort along the outxlile edge of their
track to permit greater cane in truck
rrpuira.
The nitullthle Compnny force spent
the day yesttrtl,iy In excavating Mncund
atreet, north from Cupper avenue to
Tljatrus, rolling the excavated atreet
down to grade, and generally preparf concrete which
ing for the laying

CASTLE

e

f
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Attraction, and
Activitle.."

All Ntntitner
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RADIUM-SULPHUR-SPRIN-

Thirteen Large and Handsome
Water Stands Set in the Business Center Yesterday and
Today,

Will likely

to

"The Center of
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DOWN TOWN

t

AND BRYAN

Heiptni Cake Making Hlal
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t

lw4 mm

SENATOR O'GORMAN

Valuable 3uiitlon
of
sls. AtvaJa firings,
the Art of Making, a tans hi by
JUrt.janrt McKtnsie fiill
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Machine Company

General Foundry Work,
Iron and Brass Castings.
BABBITT METAL.

Albuquerque, New Mexico
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gentleman of unpretentious habits, 'From peak to peak, the rattling To you today, Ohio pleads the right Finds Cure for EpOepay
who. me xear or. uoa m nis neart anal
and prays the privilege of salutation
clouds among,
ui manxina exnioitea in Leaps the live thunder. Not from one from a democratic commonwealth, After Yean of Suffering
every ive
act of his life; above all public
lone cloud,
redeemed and regenerated by Ohio's
Out
"My daughter was afflicted wits,
Servant Who hm heen tried In tho i.t. But every mountain now hath found greiwt democratic governor, who never
ftermost and never found wanting
plleptlo fits for three years, ths attacks
a tongue
lost a pollllcul battle, who transiiiaicniess, unconquerable the ulti- And Jura answers through her misty formed the state from the Dead Sea earning every few weeks. We employed
mate democrat. Woodrow Wilson.
shrouds
of Republicanism to the Paradise of
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"Tha Mornlnn Jnuraal baa a hlfhar any
accorded to
rating than
athar papar, la New Matloa." The Amarl-ea- a elected Adams.
New.papar Directory.
In 188 Cleveland had a plurality
NBW MEXICO
AL8UQUERQUB
of nearly 100,000 votes over Tlcnja
ruin Harrison, but the laltor was
elected. Polk had a minority of the
X
Tv
r. tr . ' r, f
popular vote, as did Taylor, Buchanan and Hayes. Outfield had a plurality over Hancock of about 7,000
but fell behind the total vote rvst (or
V

'

PltOUIIKSMIVK

a'l presidential candidates more than
300,000, Cleveland was 'n a large
minority at each of his elections, the
lust one fulling behind In the total
vole nearly 1,000,000, largely owinu to
the people's party vote.
Thus In loss thHn ninety years we
have had ten presidents who had less
than a majority of the votes cast and
three of them drew fewer votes than
their unsuccessful opponents.
In no one of these contests has
tiir been serious talk of violence
as a result or the election, wnen
Hayes defeated Ttiden, feeling In the
democratic states ran high for a time
and Col. Henry wntterson Issued a
clarion call for a million men to fol
low him to Washington to see that
Tllden took the presidential chair. If
we had been Houth Amorlcnn in our
makeup there would have been war.
But mi, man volunteered to follow the
Kentucky colonel, and General Hayes
served his uneventful term and re
tired to private life, remarkable only
In the fact that he substituted water
for champagne at state dinners.

TACTICS.

Since the fight is over, for the
present, between the two wings of the
republican party, It may be well to
consider the generalship displayed by
the progressives at the Chicago convention.

Theoretically, the nffulr at tho convention was the cllnoh of fundamentally opposite political Ideas. Practically,
It was a struggle for and
There
attains! Theodore Itooaevelt.
was not nearly so much of "the people" In It as (here was of personal
ileal re.

senators X. Follette, Cummins and
can
Kcnyon and Governor Hartley
work and wait for the making over
of the republican party. They recognise that many thousands of year
are behind them In the struggle for
ciurrij i uihl'h work.
popular government, and, so far aa
they can Judge, there Is quite aa much
New Orleans recently witnessed a
time In the future as there Is in the spirited
agitation against naming a
pant. Roosevelt must bolt.
high school after Hophia Wright, ofthappenmeaning
what
has
of
Tha
en called New Orleans' "first cltlsen,"
ed Is that the people are moving' for- and on of tha moBt beloved women
i
ward fiint. The trend of thought
of the south.
toward Immediate rule of the masses,
Miss Wright had a peculiar and
not meditate, as has been the fiction brilliant life. While not deaf and
of the pant. Meanwhile tha dema- dumb and blind like Helen Keller
gogues which term is descriptive of she was badly crippled
when a child
the average politician, does not know three years old, and went about all
which faction to Join, and ia torn by her life In a steel harness and on
fears lest he guess wrong.
crutches, walking with great difficul
Let t be said that a new party ty, always having to bo helped up or
llkoly
to
succeed.
is
not
movement
('own stairs. Hhe was mlaerably poor.
The republican party Is a malleable
When nine years old,
having
organisation. It Is nowhere ho con- been for six years strappedafter
in a chair,
servative aa the democratic party In he hobbled to a free school. At the
the south, and the aouth is the strong- uk of fourteen she opened a school
hold, the Inner lower, of the demo- of her own and hung out a sign, "iJny
cracy. The south hag not done much Hchool
for Olrls." In the afternoons
changing. There one finds the same she taught In a normal school to pay
ReligIdeas held by tho anceiitors.
tor lessons In languages.
ious thought has not changed there.
When she waa eighteen a young
were
they
Hoilal lines are the same aa
man came to her. Ho was too illiter
before the war. Uuaineaa methods are ate to attend the free school and she
the same. The south became Infect- taught him. That gave her an idea.
ed with free trade during the days and she opened a free school
for
of slavery when that region had llt-- j those of any ago who wanted to
learn.
of
producer
was
a
tie skilled labor,
Her humble quarters were soon
raw material on a large scale, and crowded, and u banker, with u heart
when It wan Intciestrd in the pur- and vision, loaned her $20,000 upuu
chase of manufactured goods at the which to build. Within a year she
It Is a manu- had more than a thousand students.
lowest possible .cost,
facturing country now. but si 111 lean When the whintlea blew, working mM
toward free trade. It Is now JchIous streamed toward Sophie Wright's
of slate rights, tbouk'h Its Interests school, and boya of tho street,
demand a strong federal government.
the police believed, tamo to
On the other hand, there Is no co- her, wer reformed and received
the
hesive conservative vote In the repub-licarudiments of an education, and for
party. There are, and have mort patt became producers and the
been, many large business Interests
of society.
attached to It, favorable to a contin
It was not long until New Orleans
uation of its polities. Hut collective
all about Hophle Wright, but It
conservatism la not found In any re- jknew
was
awhile before the ni-- n of
publican alstu. The heart of the dem- moneynolle
be mm to give liberally to supup
of it.
ocratic party is made
port her venture. Hut fundi came
Therefore, It ia not likely that the
,
she branched out In other schools
third party movement will have a and
vigorous growth. Like the bumble ii lid built hospitals as well; for
that the school alone did not
lire. It Is Mutter at Its birth Ihsn after- fill
of the need.
all
party
will
wards. The republican
shape its policies to meet the demands In Hophle Wright was born In 1SH6.
Hdltion to her pitiably crippled
of pmgreBs. It may require four or condition
she whs a great snTlerrr
II
is or even elaht years lo do
may meet with reverses in the future, from HHthoia. frequently not being
able to sleep more than an hour or
a It has In the past. Hut it will I
twenty-fouHut what a
ene of the great dominant parties for two in the
wonderful amount of work this girl
It will adjust ita long time,
crowded Into her brief twenty-a'- x
self Id rendition.
years,
The generalship of the progressive
hhe died a few days ago, and New
movemerit will have much to do with Orleans mourns. The high school
.
In .
believes
Its sitccas. Roosevelt
win ir nainea lor ner now.
slugging them through the ropes, in ,t..t.H.iina
hous h msnv neoolo oni, ,. it Vi li
.
ma king m frontl charge on the
lh.
a
ganisatton. in attempting lo create
public building should not he named
stampede. His method lucks self re- for any one while living.
straint, poise. Judgment. It has In it
Sophie Wright has shown what um
the knowledge that things must he crippled . si, k girl ran do for the
done gob kly f he Is to reap the fruits world when her heart la in the work.
of a prosr naive l. lor. Time la paus- How little moat of us do to Justify
ing mu h faster with him than It ia oar having lived.
with the party. If he shall tteconie
third time president. It must be
Senator PraacU . Nw lands pro- within a few years.
a platform at llnltliwore that
jduced
Ms
L
ran
friends
Follette and
J clearly
he has outlived his
reform. If usefulnessIndicates
alt. They ran work
as a statesman.
It shall not come In tim for any of
them, they know It will come. They
After the last yell was given and
take I he surer, the saner way. Thrv the lights went out.
Senator I A FolIII win.
lette hung up the recelv.T and began
the campaign for 1M.
Juet what the republican party will!
V
trrmendous vol, ante
without Francis 1. Henry and j Alaska had
-r!4 Bill" Flian Is difficult to tma - disturbance and earthquake, but It
re. Hat It hn, saialaliwd wormr l.iws iwaa unable to shake nut n single tlug- Jgenhclm.
a4 rtn lives.
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the Job,

It is every man's right to start a
magazine or a political party or a
newspaper,
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Taken all in all, the Baltimore conhas been a very judylika af-
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Missouri Governor Says He
Could Have Been Republican
Standard Bearer But for
Rough Rider,
.

v

1

It s hot.

Cedar Kapids, Iowa, June 27.
Governor Herbert R Had ley, of Mis
today confirmed the stateBRYAN TELLS WHY souri,
ments of Colonel Hoosevelt and Comptroller Prendergast, of New York,
that Taft leaders had offered at Chicago to seat the Roosevelt delegates
from Washington and Texas if Roosevelt would consent to the nomination
INTRODUCED
of Governor Hadley or some other
third man. Governor Hadiey passed
through here today on his way to fill
Chautauqua engagements,
"This proposition was made to me
RESOLUTION
and ) I understand that it ' a. so was
mad-to Colonel Roosevelt, said Governor Hadley.
"I refused to consider or Ciscuss it
unless It first had the approval of ColNebraskan Modified Last Par onel Roosevelt, as I was for him for
the nomination and no one eiao. I
of Proposition Because Many was told afterward tiiat Colonel
Roosevelt had refused his consent.
of His Friends Seriously Ob
DKVINR SAVS UK NKVKit
jected to ft. f
HKAKD JIADI.KY'S. IMlOI"OHITIOX
Manhattan, Kan., Juno 27. Thomas H. Devlne,

"The large majority Indicates that
the actual number of delegates who
will admit that they are reactionaries
Is really small. From now on we will
have a progressive convention and a
progressive campaign and I believe a
democratic victory."
"!os your statement mean that you
are against Mr. Clark?
"No, sir," Mr. llryan hastened to re
sound. "I regard Mr. Clark as a pro
gresslve. I um instructed to vote for
him."
"But the breaking of the unit rule
would allow you to vote for whomever
you phased, would it not?
"Not at all and I have refused from
tha beginning: lo express any prefer
ence as between Mr. Clark and Mr.

"lid vou hear that New York Air.In
caucus today decided to support
Wilson after the rirst oaiiotr- "I never pay any uttentlon to ru
mors.
"Now, please
ha answered.
allow me tn go to the hotel and get

AND ORDER

COUNTRY

ESTENOZ

A. If. IsKAtlAM, Utstrict Manager.

NEW YORK DECIDES

REPORTED SLAIN
BT FEDERALS

aaraa SeeeM taaaae) Wtra l
San Francisco, June 27. The sur
prise of today's session of the elevBy Morals

Leader of Cuban Negro Rebel
lion Said to Have Been Killed
and His Body is Held at
Souca,
(By Mnrnlns Journal gperlal laaed Wire.)
Havana, June 17. (ieneral Kstenns,
the leader of th insurrection. Is of-

ficially reported tonight to Have been
killed.

President fiomea at 10 o'clock rethe commander in chief In
Oriente, advising that Colonel
has reported the rebel leader
dead and bla Oodv at Houga.
Colonel Itotieueara asked for in
slriicllons risardiiiK the transporting
of the body In Santiago. There were
no particulars as to how Kstenos w js
killed, but the fall of the rebel lender
at the cause, of great rejoicing h re.
ceived a dispatch from General

Molt-tagud- o,

Hon-eueg- ra

ALIENISTS IN THAW
CASE EVENLY DIVIDED

enth biennial convention of the general federation of women's cluua was
the declaration from the platform of
Mrs. Pimies T. H. Dennison, of New
York, honorary president of the fed
eration
that "lawlessness among
women has arisen."
"Our icrealest danger," said Mrs.
Dennison, "is from the uneducated
and unassimilated.
'Now if there is any one thing we
stand tor. It Is law and order."
t'heers Interrupted the speaker.
"For ti.ia reason," she continued.
'we cannot afford to endorse the wom
en of Knglanti, who have been guilty
of malicious mischief,"
This brought out another round of
applause.
Mrs. K liner Illiilr. of Albany, X. Y.,
halrman of the committee on mem
bership, asked the general federation
to appoint its own secretaries in the
several statea for terms coincident
with the terms of the federation ad
ministration.
The clubs enrolled during the last
two years and now members not Included In the state federations were
given respectively as 254 and 17,572.

White I'bitns, N. Y June 17. Thai
a proposition has hef-made tn the
attorneys in the Th.Vw case by Supreme Court Justice Keogh, looking
toward a chanae in the manner of
conducting It. wan apparent today
hen the session was given over entirely In cont, renees between tha Justice. W. T. Jerome, special counsel for
the state, and t'larence J. Shearn,
chief counsel for Thaw. What change
la contemplated none of the principals
would say.
It seems likely, however, that Judge
Keogh wishes to call In alienists of Ills
own choosing as It Is understood that
three of the allenlita now conoernert
will anv Thaw Is sane and three will
say he Is not.
Thaw and his counsel appeared
pleased. Jerome did not.
n

ITALIAN ARMY OFFICER
GIVEN LIFE SENTENCE

PORTLAND'S
OFFICIALS
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TO CAST VOTE
HARMON

FO

T.af 4

Wlrs.1

June 27. The New
Baltimore,
York delegation went Into caucus late
In the afternoon before the night session begun. It was called at 7:35 and
while the convention an noisily considering the llryan resolution declarBgamst
ing
delegates, the New York delegates
fought bitterly over tho presidential
question.
Three times while the caucus was
in progress and the llryan fight was
engaging attention of the floor. National Committeeman Mack hurried,
hot and excited, to the room- - where
the New York members met to urge
them to hurry to the floor. Hut the
discussion In the caucus was too bitter
and they continued to consider their
own troubles.
Not until 8:40 when the roll call
on the Itrvan proposition was ordered
did the New Yorkers emerge, sweating-anfuming from the caucus conf
"Unanimous for Harmon," was the
chorus they chanted as they hurried
to their seals on the floor.
Hepresentatlve William Kulser who
entered the caucus for a short time

!""

la.N in waiting t
Helena, on March I. ISll. The court
irlerd that I'aierno be placed tn
solitary confinement during seven criticising action of th pollr deeara of his term.
partment.
The iHisilrmnnl man who several
If I salleged Collier eras offered its
timea has attempted lo commit suicide ta secure the dlMniaml of a previous
cnllapat-- d when the aenlrnte was
against
true bill all, cms rlt-ti-Sxr.it.-lla-

n

Herd ami iiaddox.

Mechanical Engineer, General Contractor and nulidcr.
New Remedy Thnt Memoree Freckles er Office and Job works, 219 W. Gold Av.
Coata Nothing.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Phone 669.
tn try
Hera's a chance Mlsa Freckle-FacAll orders will receive prompt atguarana new remedy fur freckles with the
Reasonable prices.
tee of a reliable dealer that It will not coat tention.

unless U removea the frecklea,
while If It doea give ynu a clear complexion,
the expense la trifling.
Blmply get an ounce of othlne double
strength, from any flrat claaa druggist in
and one night's
the city of Albuquerque
treatment will ahow you how easy It la to
rid yourself of tha homely frecklea and get
la mora than
a beautiful complexion. Rarely
one ounce needed fur the worst case.
Ba sura to ask any firm class druggist In
for tha double
the oily of Albuquerque
prescriptrenxth othlne. aa thla ii theof Only
money back
suarantee
tion sold under
tf It falls to remove frecklea
you a penny
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Concrote Work, Foundations,
Walks and llixirs.
Phone 1314.

STOMACH TROUBLE.
KIDNEY AH.MKNT8

It la folly to hellers that Consuniptlna
from avery ether dlaeaae tn sot
requiring the use of say speeinc medicine
for ill cure. Tbe trouble has heea that
none waa knows not II the many cures
effected by Rckmsa's Alterative began to
be realised. Now, for tea years, sn enormous oisaa of voluntary sod thankful
from persoaa wbo consider tbst
tbey uwa tbelr II rea to this remedy save
beea accumulatlug.

Surely plenty uf lint

Yea
to demonstrate Its laatlng value.
caa write to any of them. Here Is ose:
W--'l
tilrsrd Are., Philadelphia, I'a. I
"Oeatlemea: In the winter of IMS
ksd aa attark of Urlppr. followed by1
faeumoala. and later by Cotteuiuptloa. of
worse.
Is the winter
frew I atesdllr
ksd rough. Bight awesta, fever and
looking stuff
awful
of
quasltttea
raised
at
and later I bad many bemorrbagee:days.
a ue time, three la three aucceaalre
Milk and esse became so dlatsstefiil I
could keep aothlug down. Three
treated me. I was ordered to tbe
mountstns. bet did aot gn. Erkman's Alterative waa recommeuderl by a friend.
After taking a isall quantity I had tha
My
rat quiet night's sleep for weeks.
luiProTement was marked from tha Brat.I gained strength and weight and appeI never had another hemorrhage aud
lit.
me couib gradually lessened until
gone. I am perfectly well.
I any here ran he varloed br
family had fnendn ."
Affidavit, ANNIE T. l1'OnRA!.
Kcksaan's Alterative la ffectlrr la I' roach It la. aathma. Hay feverr Throat and
Ijing Trouble, sad m nataiiMMig tbe
estate
syetem Imm mr cootaia polesm. hoc
let
sr ha hit form leg drags. Aah tofor Rckman
writ
eaaea
and
af enred
Lalmraterv. rhlladeli.hla. In-- . for m..ia
' saw by aU leading druggurta aad
iltaratlo Ittaraaarj anal Highland
In S. Ilmaiweuae.
phyal-eiaa-

SUN PROOF
Paint fat oqusl to any paint sold
la New Mealce) up to this time.
We are closing It out at 1 1.71
per gallon, which ta below coat,
to make room for a new line.
"tin Proof retails In eastern

cltla at from :.l ta tl.tt par
gallon.

THK SCTERIOR LCHBER
MTIXCXX

Faywood
Hot Springs

sjassjsss

Send your soiled clothes to

The Duke City Cleaners
130 WEST GOLD AVE.
cleaning
The most

aad you remain cured,
try it.
Considered the greatest Kidney
water on earth.
Why not visit FAYWOOD HOT
first, since you , will
SP1UXGS
eventually go there, anyway?
Large, modern hotel. Perfect
climate.. Booklet.

plant

it cures,

fl Iff era

n.
Rome, June IT
Itaron Vlncens
taternw. a former cavalry lieutenant
in th
Italian armv. was today sen
tenced to life Imprisonment for the
murder, of I'rimvaa Olula Trlgono di

J. A. NADEAU

Freckle-Fac-e

ws know, and you will, It you

Consumptives Helped by
Tuberculosis Medicine

ltmaji

(Br Maeaaae J 'a ma. aiaaHet f.aaws Wtaat
I'ortland, ore, June J,. .Mayor ..
Kuahlight. t'hlef of lollc Plover,
Captain of Police Italy and Detective
Maddox and Keid. were Indicted hy
It ta al evd Collier waa offered
aptrary to bribe Ivputj District Attor.
ev frank Collier.
The alleged plan to entrap Collier
la Mid to have had Its tnrrpttoa In the
report rendered by the VI a v grand
tury hl h was in charge of Collier,

Stage and Auto Line

d

(Hia-ae-

Bribery,

Mcgollon

-

Kvary-tbln-

Grand Jury Charges Mayor,
Chief of Police, Captain and
Detectives with - Attempted

to urge the caucus for Champ Clark,
came out looking rather discouraged.
"It practically fixed for Harmon In
there," he exclaimed."

George Wstlng;house Honored.
Boston, June 27. The culminating
DAILY
event of the session In this city this
week of- the American Institute of
Leave Silver City 1 a. m.
Electrical Engineers was the banquet
Arrive Mogollon 4 p. m.
tonight at Hotel Somerset, when the
Leavs Mogollon 7 a. m.
Edison medal was presented to George
Arrive Silver City 4 p. m.
Westlnghouse for meritorious achieveCars on Kequeat.
ments in development of the alternat- Call or Special
Address: O. W. Marrlett, Prop.
ing current system of light and power.
SJlrer City. N. M.

Morgan-Belmnnt-R.v-

Mrs, Dennison Condemns Eng
lish Suffragettes Who Resort
to Violence to Influence Sentiment for Them,

a Trial?

It

The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company

fBy Morning Anornsl RperMI

some rest.

GENERAL

Why Not Give

Stormy Caucus of Delegates
from Empire State Results in
Arriving Definitely at This
Conclusion.

FAVOR L

Use the,

Representative call and ex-- y
plain its merits.

er

Wilson."

--

There is no business that cannot be transacted over
the Long Distance Telephone. Lei our

vention, was shown the statement of
Governor Hadley regarding Hie offer
to seat the Roosevelt delegates from
Washington and Texas.
"It may be so, but I never heard
heard of It,' said Mr. Devlne. "The
offer muy have baen made, but I
doubt whether It wag done by any one
with authority."

TAFT 1IKARH IIP, OWKH
NOMINATION TO ROOKF.VKLiT
Washington, June 27. With the re
turn to Washington of many of the
republican leaders who aided In tho
renomlnallon of President Taft, the
president learned for the first time
that thero were minutes during the
Chicago convention when his nomination hung by a thread. r
Colonel Rooaevelt, accoruing to one
loader had the opportunity within his
grasp to stand aside,
his
t'.irow
strength to a compromise candidate
and see both himself and r'resldent
Taft eliminated from the contest.
The president told caiiers today
that to Mr. Roosevelt lie owed his
nomination in 1908, and? to Mr. Roose
man, he
velt, more than to any-itliowed his renomlnatlon lust Buturduy
night.
'
Although some of the Tart leaders
profess that there was never any danger of defectlona in their ran;s, others are known to have openly talked
of a compromise candlda.e and to
have made advnnoes to some of the
adherents of Colonel Roosevelt.

''''',

and enjoy the quiet coolness of your home.

(Hy Morning Journal riperlul Leeaed Wire. I was chairman of the credentials comBnliimoi-c- ,
Juno 2H. Mr. Bryan ro mittee of the republican national con

oelved a number of newspaper men
early this morning and was asked If
he had anv reasons to give for wit n- drawlng the latter part of the resolution introduced by him demanding the
wltnrirawa! from the convention of
the persons named in the resolutions.
He said:
"I stated mv reasons at the time,
Many of our delegatea sincerely objected to the second resolution on the
ground that it was an invasion of
state rights and I did not want to put
them In a position where their rea
sons for voting agnlnst the double resolution would be the subject of discussion. Others were likely to use It
as an excux6r voting against the
first part ofXthe resolution and
thought it best not to give them that
excuse, and the purpose was served
anyhow In a condemnation or tin
men and the system that they repre
sent.

The trip will be dusty and disagreeable.

Long Distance Telephone

Colo., who

of Pueblo,

"

"

UW

leased Wire.

By Morning Journal Wpertal

r
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HADLEY F

.This week's Outlook should have
something sizzling. It's contributing
editor

FRIDAY, JUNE

ROOSEVELT

-

Knnirvrll talk much of the
Yot it Is a fact
rulo of the people.
that In no state carried by him
there cast more than about 00 per
cent of the total republican vote at
the primaries and in few eaten did he
receive ax much aa 25 per cent of the
vote ordinarily cant by the republicans of any state.
Many of our presidents have; been
eluded without having received a ma
jority of the popular vote and aevcral
tiroes they have failed to have even
Plurality over the principal candidate
when
in omiosltlon.
For Instance,
Abraham Lincoln wai elected the flrat
time he, fell nearly a million votea
,,, i,,ritv hmilm luminal
John C.
him Ktephon A. Douglas,
Hreckcnrldge and John Hell. But ho
carried a majority of the electoral
votes of the states.
One of the most flagrant miscarriages of our supposed popular rule
was In 1824, when Andrew Jackson
had a large plurality over John Quln-c- y
Adams. Kven in the electoral col
lege, Jackson had more votes than
Adams, though neither had enough
to elect. Tho house of representatives
f!nl.

D. A.
W. T. lleCKElUHT,..
DOM W. LUK

university
(Scotland)
Aberdeen
atudenta- gave cn tea lie when Andrew
Carnegie told them to remain tetotal- era until they had become million
aire. That reminds one of Tom
need's definition of a stata of
aa one who had all he
wanted In hia own cellar and spent
all of: his time keeping it away from
'
everybody else.
j

MMC

BALDRIDGE

.

LUMBER COMPANY

T. C. McPKHMOTT,
"The Feywoori."
FAYvVOOD, NEW MEXICO.

Paints, Glass, Cement, Roofing
and Builders' Supplies.

3 WINNERS
IN LOOSE LEAF

a

LEDGERS

g

r

In New Mexico.

Outside Order Solicited

APACHE

DE LUXE

Ledger Steel back, bound
.class ledger paper, patent crease,
Sheet aise, fcxll. outfit
Sheet sise, llHxllTs. outfit
Apsctie Ledger Closed metal back,
One sise only, sKxMTa. outfit
N'svajo Post Binder Ledger Russia
outfit
Sheet Sis.
outfit
Sheet aise.
Sheet sis. 11x11. outfit
DeLuxe

IUxl.
1x11.

NAVAJO

n best Russia and corduroy.
better made.

no

First

..$1.5
1S.6

bound In Russia canvas.
and corduroy.

..

.t

..

.5

..

IOC
ISO

..

IlTHiyjANUIACrURIN G

HE?TATIONERy.R),
Y

and E Agente

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,

the Cub Reporter.
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IF YOU HAVE A WANT TELL IT THROUGH THE JOURNAL
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DON'T BE FOOLISH, SCOOP, THERE'S NO SUCH PERSON.

r

''

FRIDAY, JUNE

fARDS

a iuknuts.
W.

0.

BRYAN
Attorney-at-La-

Office tn First NaUonal Bank Ball
tng, Albuquerque. N. M.

LEWIS.,

WILSON

Attornays-at-La-

special master to sell said premises
and ta make tho purchaser thereof a

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS

Regents Confer with Gov- conveyance of the same and report
my proceedings back to the court for
ernor McDonald; Penitentiary Its upprovul,
Now, therefore, I, Elliott Hendricks.
Supply Contracts Have Been speclul niiuter,
as afurotnhl, do here
by give puhlio notice that on the 6th
'
Awarded,
day of August, A. D., 112, at the
y

New

to Moral s J..raal)
Santa Fe,.N. M,, JiltiB 27. Sum.
upI Eldolt, of Chamlta;
George W.
Keck and Venceslao Jaramillo, of El
Rito: Forfirio Abreu, of Taos, and
Frank Delgado, 'of Santa Fe county,
members of the new board of regents
of the El Rito Normal School In Rio
,

FOR

RENTRooms.

hour of 10 o'clock, b. m., 1 will proceed to sell at public auction at the
front court house door In Eddy county, New Mexico, to the highest bidder
for cash, the following described
premises,
Commencing at a
point on township line between townships 21 and 22 south, range 27 east,
N. M. P. M., 128.8 feet east of the
quarter section corner between sec
tions 6 and 21 of said township, which
said point Is also the intersection of
said township line and the center, of
extension of Canal street of the town
of Carlsbad; thence north along the
center of the extension of Canal street
282 feet; thence
to a point
on the center line of the extension
Guadaloupe
of
street of. the said town
of Carlsbad: thence north along said
center line of the extension of Guadaloupe straet 368 feet to the intersection
Guadaloupe
of the center line of
street with the north line of Churcn
striet; thence easterly along the line
cf Church street 1,200 feet to the intersection of the north of Church
street with the center line of Canal

FOB RENT Furnished rooms; mod
era; no sick. Apply 0 H W Central.
FOR RENT Modern roosns. Rio
Grands Hotel. IIIW. Central,
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, uiuil- .rn. 218 8. Walter Bt.
FOK RFNT Nice front sleeping room
quiet location. 618 W. Marquette,
FOR RENT Two front rooms with
lights and bath, to gentleman of
employment. 97. 810 S. Walter St.
FOR RENT Nicely furuibhei! l
108 S
room, reasonable; no slckt
Walter.
llEAIJ'HSKEKEltS may find a ploua
ant home with Mrs. A. Fraaay, ft
824 E. Coal avenue. Telephone 1341J,
FOR RENT Modern sleeping rooms
FIRE INSURANCE AND LOANS also light housekeeping rooms,
State hotel, 4th and Central.
216 West Gold
DELIGHTFULLY cool front room,
neatly furnished, with nicely ap
pointed sleeping porch. $10 per month.
MONEY SAVED IS
625 S. Edith.
m

to-w-

1171.

STORAGE.

--

pianos, organs, horses,
wagons and other chattels; also on
salaries and warehouse receipts;
low as 110.00 and s high aa $180.00.
Loans are quickly made and strictly
private. Time one month to one year
Three-roohouse, IiihI.Io toilet,
given. Goods to remain in your poa
session. Our rates are reasonable. Ink in kllcltcn. Near In, lowlands.
Call and see us before borrowing,
Steamship tickets to and from all Price only f 1,350; 9100 down, balance
Darts of the world.
PRIVATE OFFICES Open evenings. like rent.
TUB HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.,
Rooms S and 4, Grant Building..
SOSH West Central Ave.
on furniture,

.

(Special CorrwpanOear

Look at This
One

Rooms
Cromwell BvlldbMa
Res. Phone U11W ! Off lee FaoM

WANTED
Pianos, household goods,
etc., stored safely at reasonable
rates. Advances mads. Phone 640,. UK.
The . Security Warehouse 4k ImproveA
r
m
AIH.U, Tl
A

Grant block. Third street
avenue.

;

Porterficld Co.

DENTISTS.

KRAFT- Dental Burgeon,
Barnett Bldg. Phono
and Central Rooms
Appointments Made by Mail.

J. E,

FOR SALE

Real Estate.

1,

til
'

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.

G. KIIORTI.F, M. !.
FOR SALE
Practice Limited to Tuberculosis,
A country home In the city Swell Hours,
to 11. 224 Vs W. Central Ave.
utile cottage. Dig rnung or. tanu
plenty of shade, 25 fruit trees, vines, Albuquerque Phone 1177.
Sanitarium. Phone 141.
roses, alfalfa, stables, barn lot, and
an ideal little home that has to be
seen to be appreciated. A bargain
W. M. SHERIDAN, M.D.
for quick action.
A.

Arriba county, met at the state capltol
FOR SALE.
the governor this morning to
THAXTON A CO.,
house, six 60 ft. lots,
t 900
organize the board and to outline the
Practice Limited to '
II W. Gold Ave,
chloken houses, gasoline engine and
work of the school for the coming
pump; near car line.
Genito Urinary Diseases
season. They were In session all day.
frame, modern, cellar,
A HOME FOR SALE.
$2000
Samuel Eldodt was chosen secretary
Diseases of the Skin.
4th ward, on car line.
and treasurer.
Colonel Jaramillo is
In the Highlands, close to the shops,
' modern
bungalow,
$3600
Wassermann and Noguchl Testa
The
Four-rooon
the only republican and the only hold'
car
frame.
line.
street
sleeping ..porch, large lot, lawn.
'
Balvarsan "606" Administered,
over of the board;
modern, nearly new; large screened
trees.
Cltlxens' Bank Building.
New Mexico Penitentiary Contractu.
porches, shade trees, chicken yards,
house, lot 100x141,
1000
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
The following contracts, amounting
etc. Part cash, balance easy pay
ouiouiiaings, ciiy wsier near uni
to a total of $24,324.60, were awarded
street
ments. Call at 914 South Edith
AMERICAN HOTEL
versity; terms.
MONEY MADE
11
GEO. XL WOODS. M. D.
11
yesterday by the board of penitentiary
$4000
brick, modern,
om
3
60S
W.
Central
modern
FOR
We have an especially well located Rooms single, double or ensnlte).
commissioners:
Physician and Burgee.
West Central; $ 1,000 cash, balance
75x142;
brick,
shade
and
lot
fruit
per cent,.
Chas. Ilfeld & Co., Las Vegas 2,000
Grant Building.
east front, close in, residence lot on
day or week.
trees,
outbuildings;
bargain
If
taken
pounds dried apples.
Phones, Office 1111; Residence HI 1W
$4200
stuoco finish South Walter street, at a price for
RRASONARLM PIUCMU.
once. 709 West Roma,
at
residence; hot water heat, lot 76x quick sale that IS just like finding
street; thence northerly along the cenChas. Ilfeld Co,, Albuquerque
of land about 8 1
142, barns, chicken bouses; close in; $100.00.
FOR RENT-Furni- shed
rooms. FOR BALE Piece
DR. C. II. CONNER,
pounds Navy beans; 40 pounds ter line of Canal street 71 feet to the
acres In ths village ef Lev TJJeras,
11700 cash, balance t per cent.
Osteopath.
forget:
A few dollars spent
green tea; 5 cases washing powder. place of beginning, being a portion of
Don't
rooms,
)U
Two
lurnlaheu
RENT
just
foot
the
mountains
of
hardat
Room
6
31,
the
$1200
modern,
towwahlp
Stern Block.
21
brick,
.end sectln
now may save you many hundreds at
Star Naptha; 4 cases concentrated lye. section
...
S. Arno St. .
.05
t
place,
lot,
wood
corner
on
floors,
Springs
fire
range
Phone
In
22
township
from
Whltcomb
the
all
outh,
and
27
some future date land
Gross-Kell& Co.; Las Vegas
600 east, N. M.. P. M., containing 1 acres .Highlands; 17011 cash,, baianc
line of the proposed Albuquerque
INSURE VOUR ROPEBTV WITH
pounds breakfast bacon; 10 dozen more or less. Being same lund needed
per cent.
Eastern Railway, Has about 80 fruit JtMEPH a CI PES, M, I- KFOR RENT Apartments.
MONEY TO LOAN.
brooms; 35 cases corn; 3,500 pounds to said C. 8. Fowler by J, J. Draoer
trees, adobe house, alfalfa. Is IrriWhiting Bids.
BuM
THAXTON A CO.,
300
FIRE INSURANCE.
pounds crackers; 150 and Charlotte Draper, September 12,
coffee;
UK HhMl opposite park,
gated from a ditch running the full Hours,
0, ga
a. m., 4 p. m
;
211 W. Gold.
Phono 6S7
pounds black pepper; 1,600 pounds 1910.' Together with all water rights
.
unfurnlsh-adapartments,
furnished or
Phones Office 1119; Re. 691.
length of the land. This property can
A. FLEISCHER,
prunes; 5 cases Hapolio; 14 boxes appurtenant thereto and Iyim and
throughout.
Steam heat, modern
be bought cheap, P, F. McCanna,
being in Eddy county. New Mexico.
111 South Fourth Street.
DHS, TI LL
Lenox soap; 450 gallons syrup (2 gal
BAKES.
Paul Teutsoh. 1, Grant building.
State National Bank building.
Witness my hand at Carlsbad, New Phone 174.
Next to New Poetofflce
Ion jnckets); 1,000 pounds Dukes Mix
Specialists Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
g
elegant
Three
RENT
Mexico,
FOR
June
ture; 4 gross pants buckles; 2,000
State National Bank Bldg,
General oft tractors.'
rooms, with sleeping porch FOR SALE
HENDRICKS,
Miscellaneous.
yards canton flannel 30 Inches; 2,000 June 28; ELLIOTT
Phone SO.
We are in porilMon to do any and and piano. 810 South Walter..
CALL FOR BIDS.
5
July
8peclal
Mister.
pounds Oak tan sole leather,
of shoo and repair work
Sealed proposals for the purchase alt kinds
or
TYPEWRITERS
rent.
DR.
fur
sale
E,
R1C1LVRDSON
W.
and
RENT
Modern
lurntshed
guarantee that our prices and FOR
H. Tl. Cartwright & Bro., Santa Fe
NOTICK.
rooms, week
of $200,000.00 of the bonds of the and
housekeeping
Underwood Typewriter Co. Ill W.
or
you.
Physician and Surgeon.
50 pounds baking powder,
In the probate court, Bernalillo State of New Mexico to be issued un- work will please
1078.
month.
Westminster.
Phono
Gold avenue, Phone 144.
.
660.
cans; 6,000 pounds Mexican beans;
111 W. Gold Ave.
Bulta 26, Armljo building.
Office
Phone
county,
New Mexico.
authority
an
der
Act
first
rooms,
of
the
of
Six
FOR
RENT
modern
SALE,
I'lanu, cheap, 1'uiiles Residence phone 114: Office phono 114.
FOR
pounds oorn meal; 1,250 pounds
legislature of New Msxlco en
apartment,
gas range, sleeping
leaving city. 617 N. 9th ntreet.
lard compound (60 pound cases); In the matter of the estate of James state,
Livestock, Poultry. porch;
titled, "An Act providing funds and FOR SALE
cottage, FOR SALE" Steel kitcnenraiiiie, ek- - DR. SALMON
also modern
McCorrlston, deceased.
1,600 pounds hominy; 9 cases Dommaking appropriations for the fret FOR . SALE Black Minorcas and shade trees, cellar, etc. Apply A. W.
ino matches; 750 pounds macaroni;
Notice Is hereby given that P,
cellent baker, $10.00. Thursday or
Practice Limited to Eye, Ear, Nose
for the expenses of the
1,000
Rhode Island Reds. 810 W. Silver. Anson, 816 N. 6th St,
pounds dried peaches; 1,500 McCanna, administrator of the sold fiscal year legislative
Friday only. 617 N. 1st st.
and Throat,
and Judicial de- pounds rice; 20 boxes Ivory soap; 3,
estate has filed his final account with executive,
FOR SALE Cheap, 10 rtands be?s In
11 IH West Central Ave.
FOR BALIS A belted friction hols
000 pounds table salt; 6,000, pounds the probate court and that by an partments for the payment of Interost
FOR RENT Dwellings.
best of standard
hives, $2.00 to
260 feet, half Inch
steel cable. W. B.
granulated sugar; 60 cases tomatoes. order of the probate court entered on on state Indebtedness and
PATTERSON, M. D.
$4.00 each. Several new hives. A. 8.
RENT Three-roofurnlshel Phone 1608W., or write P. O. Box Diseases of Women and Obstetrics .,
J. Dendahl, Santa Fe, 250 yards the third day of June at a regular fund requirements thereof, to defray Hunger, general delivery,
mile FOR
cottage, sleeping porch. 1217 South 377.
light drills; 250 yards heavy drills; term of said court, Monday the sec (he expenses of the educational, state north of Indian school.
Phone, 1146.
and hosKditn.
FOR SALE Slightly used Upright 723 North Second.
200 yards shooting.
ond day of September, 1912, being and charitable institutions
expenses required FOR SALE Nice, gentle horse, buggy FOR RENT Five-roopitals
all
other
and
furnished
piano,
exceptional
bargain
or
casn
N. Salmon, Santa
September
term
day
of
SOLOMON L. BURTON. M.
the
Fe, 30 gross the first
of the state Of N)
house In good condition; close In; time. 4 Qrant block.
and harness. Address J. P. Beyers,
of the said court, was fixed as the date by existing laws
shirt buttons.
Phyalolaa and Burgeon,
no sick; water paid; $18.
Mexico and making appropriations for Old Albuquerque.
S.
608
Seligman
to
ac
objections
hearing
Bros.,
for
final
the
Santa Fe 2,000
Suit
Barnett Bids
deficiencies in revenue of former fla FOR SALE Good, gentle driving Arno.
WANTED Miscellaneous.
2,000 yards blue denim; 200 yards count and the settlement thereof.
cal years which deficiencies were In
horse and buggy. Apply Savoy FOR RENT
crash toweling.
Dated at Albuquerque, N. M., Jun curred
furnished flat
PROFESSIONAL NURSES.
by the requirements of exist'
House building and gen
J, 1912.
with use of piano, if desired. Also WANTED
Orunsfeld Bros., Albuquerque
Ing laws." Approved June 16, 1912. barber shop or 614 N. 11th.
eral . lob work., Bartoa . Keller,
two rooms furnished. Call forenoons
yards ticking A. OA.,
A. E. WALKER,
irU"UMISS1J
Which said bonds are to be dated FOR SALE A tram, of black mares, at .118 S. Fourth street, or drop postal Phone 1292W.
J. H. Gerdes, Santa Fe 40 gross
Clerk of the Probate Court
harness,
mountain wagon, to Miss Phllbrlek, R. F. D. No, 1.
the first day of July. 1912. and ab- WAN 1'ED Fresh much cow, phone
Graduate Nurse and Masseuse
suspender buttons.
June
solutely due and payable five years surrey and top buggy. Inquire at 1101
Treatment At Your Home.
F. E. Nuding, Santa Fe 4,000 tqnx
FOR RENT Small furnished
Interest payable semi- New York' avenue.
SALE.
NOTICE
OP
date.
after
their
723 North Second.
Phone 1161
large sleeping porch,
screened: coal.
Horse
In the district court. In and for the annually at the rate of six per cent FOR SALE Chickens and chicken
carriage
and
for
$8.75. Fine location. 701 N. wanted
J. Ptlueger, Santa Fe 500 pounds
their keep during the summer HOME comfort for the sick. Good
per
said
annum,
coop;
In
for
New
Interest
county
the
collapsible
a
of
state
also
Bernalillo,
of
ugnt kip leather.
Fifteenth.
.
months, or will buy If satisfactory,
period to be evidenced by coupons at good condition.
food and nursing.
Special diets.
212
8. Broadway,
Mexico.
Ludahy Packing Co. 600 pounds
FOR RENT Modern house, 0 rooms n.i.iirr. a a, rare Journal.
sanitary rooms. 1'rlees reasonable.
tached to the said bonds, interest pay Phone 897.
No. $781.
oieomargine.
repairer
Best references.
and bath, furnished, C. H. Oarnes, WANTED Furniture
plain able on the first days of September andi FOR SALE Fine driving horse and
Armour 4k Co, Trinidad. Colo.
0 New State Lumber Company,
once. K. A. Schick, 411 W. Centre!
March! both principal and interest
buggy; some 410 South Arno.
tiff, vs. Max Perea, defendant.
rubber
coaster
tired
I 8. ALGER.
pounds fresh beef; 2,00 pounds
FOR a good Job of painting or paper Bee. 221 Miss
payable at the office of the state treas- household furniture and Indian rugs.
So. High Rt,
Pork sausage;, 2.000 pounds welne
brick,
FOR KENT Five-roobath,
Phone 11TS
Under and by virtue ofa decree and urer, Santa
see us. Burnett A Martin
Mexico, the said For particulars,
nanging,
New
Fe,
gas rano, completely furnished. Box 186, or 203 E.
address Mrs. IL T.
wurst.
order of salo Issued out of the district bonds to be redeemable
h
each
Central.
Leo Ilersch, - Santa Fe
Close In. Summer rates. Inquire The
65.000 J court of the Second judicial distrio', year. In serial number commencing Richardson, this city.
For Jemes or Sulphur Springs or
1
Pounds flour.
W. Central.
state of New Mexico, county of Ber
TIIK STAGE FOR THE HOT
BALE Acclimated Missouri Leader,
h
of said FOR
1th number one;
any other place In New Mexico engage
Bona & Nohl Co, Espanola 250 nallllo, in the above entitled cause, bonds to be redeemed on the first of
2 years old
SPRINGS OK JKMKZ, N. M
Mtmmoth
Jacks,
and
RENT
Furnished
or
FOR
unfurnlsh
,
G
Simon
arc
wagla's horses or spring
pounds red chili.
upwi-rdswherein the above named New State July, 1911.
Leaves Albuquerque postofflce
$300 to $1,500 each. It takes
ed,
E ons for your trips. Call
modern
house,
618
at 1101 North
dally except Sundays at i a. m.
Lumber Company obtained a judg
from ons to two years to acclimate
New Mining Company..
$16 or $20;
mod
The proposals should be addressed jacks brought from th states. James Cromwell,
Can carry three passengers at a
The James Fisk Mining and Milling ment against the above named de,
ern, 616 E, Cromwell, $15 or $20 Arno.
New
Fe,
treasurer,
Santa
to
state
the
D. Hand, Los Alamos, N. M.
time. First comes, firs, served.
Company composed of Eugn Rogafl fendant. Max Perea. for the sum of
modern, 612 E. Cromwell, $10 WANTED Dressmaking or sewing
For tickets spply to
($63.00) dollars and ninety Mexico, and said sealed proposals will THEY lay, they win, they pay. Won or $12.60;
by the day. Corner 3rd and McKlu- and L. B. Rogan and E. D. Baker., the sixty-tw- o
8.
modern,
1016
Monday,
opened
Publicly
the
on
be
x
GAVIMO GARCIA. Fnn.
(.96) cents, and all the cost
rormer two of Fort Worth, Tex., and
fonr firsts, one second st state fair, High. $7 or 110; 4 or
(14 S. ley. Phone 1466W.
IIS K, Paetflo Ave. Phone 150,
the latter of Orogrande, was Incor- and expenses of the said suit ana sale, 16th day of July. 1911, at the hour 111. R. C. R. I. Reds, Mottled
Broadway, $10 or $20; I rooms, 610
noon.
o'clock
11
of
porated today. The company plans to which said decree was made and en.
snd B. P. Rocks. Eggs and 8. 2d., furnished, $8.60; 1 room, 606
W. A. GOFF
develop mineral holdings at Oro- tared on the 6th day of March, 1912,
O. N. MARRON,
chicks for sale. L, E, Thomas. P. O.
Second,
furnished,
$S; store
O
CARPET CLEANING.
public
grande where Mr. Baker, a practical I am commanded to sell at
Treasurer of the Bute of New Mexlo Box 111, 717 East Haaeldlne
room 114 W. Coal, Orpheum bldg,
Phone 60s, 105 E. Centre! Ave. e
SANTA FE TIME TABLE.
fining man. Is the resident agent. auction to the highest bidder for cash.
Billy Boyd stand, rent reasonable.
the
company Incorporates for ftlO,-- 0 the following described property;
W. V. Futrelle. 614 S. Broadway.
BUSINESS CHANCES.
Agents.
WANTED
'
of
parcel
$1
at
All that certain piece or
a .hare.
'
rhone 1679W; or any real estate FOR RENT
land and real estate, situate and lying
$1.26 PER WORD Inserting classified dealer.
agents
handle
to
Wrmea
WANTED
beingcounty
of Bernalillo
and
in the
:
patented article that every woman IT. ad In 26 leading papers In the
Store to let. Central Ave., between 1st
LEGAL NOTICES.
state ef New Mexico, precinct No. IX, needs.
8. Send for list. The Dake Adver
HELP
WANTED
A 2nd. Sts. Inquire T, Journal.
per cent profit 8ells on
Male.
190
Mountain
being
tlslng Agency, 439 Main St., Los An
south of the
and
sight. Write today. Indicator Agency, geles,
NOTICK O' NFKCIAL MANTKH'S
room for rent, with use of
DESK
Road, between the Acequla Madre-d- e
or 12 Geary St., Ban Francisco.
Donglas. Arisen a.
phone. Beta Really Co.. Ill West
Kill'
10 W. Silver.
136.
Phone
Baxelas and the Santa Fe railroad
f
In the district court.
Hold.
Eddy county, tracks, measuring from north to GREAT OPPORTUNITY to make
HELP WANTED Female.
WANTED
Mexican
teamsters snd
money Fsst selling "Great Leaders
' Mexico.No. H12.
1S0)
laborers,
$1.71, $2 snd $2.26 a day;
south- one hundred and fifty
Effective January1 20, 'lOll. '
discussed
Mil,"
of
Issues
National
VETERINARY SCHOOLS
WANTED A good girl . for house, good bollermaker; section foreman.
yru, James, plaintiff, vs. C. 8. Fow- - feet, and from east to west sixty (60) and
Wilson. Tsft. Clsrk and
hv
Roosevelt.
Wesiboend.
work; good home for right party.
feet. Bounded en the east by the other leaders of all parties. Live, of
r. defendant.
S. F. VETERINAR f COLLEGE
be- OOLBUILVH EMPLOYMENT.
Depart
Whereas, by virtue of a final de land cf T. Candeluria; vn the west all candidates. 100 colored and other Call 411 South 4th street.
gins
Sept.
profession
16.
No
offers
174.
418.
1
W.
TeL
Box
O.
P.
No.
Silver.
..Arrives
Express
7: SOp
Cak
s:10p
Ill
Only 11.00. ery twet WANTED A reliable woman, white Wanted
equal opportunity. Catalog free. C No. 1 C'al. Limited. ...10:&6a
cree entered in the above cause on the ly land of Trinidad Martin; on lhe illustrations.
Carpenters
making
con
for
ll:2ia
or colored, to cook for a family of
iirst day of May. 1912, the above de- north by Mountain Road, and on the terms; outfit free. Universal House.
Keane. Pre
1811 Market St, Baa No. 7 Mex.-Ca- l.
Kxp...IO:10p
lt:05p
laborer,
forms:
drillers.
frete
1010 Arch street. Philadelphia,
two and do light housework. Apply
fendant was found to be indebted to south by the lands ef L. Marrinah.
Francis.
No. 9 LaL Fast Mall..ll:60p 12:46a
WANTED
Men. Steady habits, who
Room 14, Alvarado hotel.
the above named plaintiff in the sum
Is hereby given
Therefore notfc-eastcorrespond
to
with
would
like
"f 84.9S9.41; and
VMM hound.
that on the trd day of August. 1912.
ACCOUNTANTS.
Rooms.
WANTED
ern girls of good character. Strictly
No. 2 Tourist Exp... l ISp
Whereas, a mortgage securing said at
4:20
TRUNKS AND BAGS.
hour of 19 o'clock, a. m., at
91 Hasaart
1sis1s1,W1"s1
Barber,
R.
F.
confidential.
4
6:3&p
So,
indebtedness upon the premises here- the the
Limited
door of the court house. In WANTED By reliable couple, rent
II. V. ItOBKHTSON COMPANY
New Brunswick, N. J.
street.
8
6
Kxp
inafter described was foreclosed and Old front
85p
No.
T:26p
East
Albuquerque, county of Bernalillo, for taking care of house or rooms FOR RELIABLE TRUNKS, SUIT
Auditors and
Accountants.
"aid premises ordered sold to sativly
No. 10 Overland Exp.. 8:00a
:26a
CASES and hand bags,.gi to the
obedi' System
PERSONAL
state of New Mexico. I will.
iters.
aid indebtedness; and
for party leaviig town during sum- Albuquerque
Repairfactory.
sale,
Trunk
order
of
ence
and
decree
to
Pa
said
ho
K.
Train.
apU
M.
Address
Amarillo,
Albuquerque,
Texas.
N.
Whereas, the undersigned was
mer, long or short time.
ing. Pbon. 414. 2A9 South Recond. LADIES
8L000 reward; I positively
pointed in said order by said court sell the above described- - propert) II, Journal.
Box 311.
No. 809 Mex. Exp
Box 679.
,12:29p
successful
guarantee my great
premises ' te satisfy . the plaintiff's
No. 916 Kl Paso pass.
. 1:20a
safely
remedy:
"monthly
relieves
and
FOR RENT Ranches.
Kl Paso 0:00a
(10
No.
From
THE WU. FARR ' COMPANY judgmnt. with Interest thereon, highMEDICAL
DRESSMAKING.
longest,
most enetinaM.
some ef theNo. 110 From El Paso 6:2p
the costs of suit and sale, to the
FOR RENT Ranch, new five room abnormal rasee In three te flee-- days; HOW I CURED MYSELF
Wholesale and Retail Deaiers la
est end best bidder for cash. In lawCONIbmwHL, CThivU and Anuu-iDo- .
OF
MrtSMirhlla,
M.
T.
Mrs.
with
or
pain
place
barn;
harm,
Interference
excellent
fur bo
house and
ful money of the United States ef
FRESH AND SALT MEATS
A booklet of price
SUMPTION"
'
811 Pecos Vol. Exp..'
T:tSp
Strength
PARLOIUl
per
DRESSMAKING
19
$1(
planted.
acres
$1.10.
Double
work: mall
chickens.
less value to tubercular sufferers. AbAmerica.
Specfcsstsv
o. 911 Albuq, Exp.. 9:16p ..
Hants re Tailor Shop.
month, with lease to light party. 121 $1.00. Dr. F. T. Southlngton Remedy solutely free. Chss. F. Avcock, t3
A. MILLER,
J.
For cattle and hogs the biggest mar' Special Master. Phone 1902.
(It t. First flout. Walter.. Phone J 109.
Co, Kansas. City, Mo,
P. 1. JOHNSON, Ageai.
nternational Bank Bldg, Los Angeles.
June
ket prices are paid.
with
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two months' visit In Kansas City, Illinois and Texas.
Rev. J. M. 8hlmr. a former university student. Is In the city on his
way home to Santa Fe after a visit at

Crescent Hardware Company
tit

i

ThJJauONVi

AVE.

W. CENTRAL

Mountalnalr.
repRafael Garcia, state legislative
county,
resentative from Bernalillo Cal,
He
left last night for Ban Diego.
will be absent several weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Wlllard Ohllger and
C. K. Ohllger, all of Kansas City, re
turned to Albuaueraue last night from
Jemex Springs, after a month's visit.
Attorney John C. Lewis, of the law
firm of Wilson A Lewis, returned yesterday from a several days visit to
Hanta Fe, where he went on legal

II

Remember to ask for
ICE CREAM

MATTHEW'S VELVET

TELEPHONE ORDERS, 420.

nil
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nn in

1 1

ti i ii inn

ii

1 1

1

1

1

business.
Mrs. F. Nlederlander and her son,
of Columbus, O., stopped over yesterday on their way to Los Angeles for
a short visit with her nephew and
niece, Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Farrington.
John W. Corbett and W. M. Mcarrived here
Coy, of Mountalnalr,
Wednesday and will remain a
In the Interests of the Chautau-

1

f

A Rogers' Silverware Coupon in Every Sack of

EMPRESS FLOUR

''

MIMIIIIMMMIIMIIM

4

few-day- s

Charles Ilfeld Co.
Wholesalers of Everything

SANTA ROSA

ALBUQUERQUE

LAS VEGAS

LAUNDRY

They Are!
Fresh
National Biscuit Co's
Crackers and Cakes

WHITE

WAGONS

jj
i:

I Strong Brothers I
Undertaker end Emoaliner.
Prompt Service Day or Night.
Tnlenhone IS. Residence 0M.
Strong Itlk Copper and Second. Z

Three shipments received
this month direct from
factory and another shipment on the way.
SOLD

In the event that you ahould
not receive your morning paper,
telephone BRYANTS MESSENGERS, giving your name
and address and the paper will
be delivered by a special
Phone 501 or 602.

WHOLESALE
PRICE

AT

i

Three 10c Packages

at

I

mm

a

tor

mea-aeng-

fS.OO Reward $5.00.
The above reward will be paid
for the arrest and conviction of
anyone caught stealing copies
of the Morning Journal from
the doorwayi of subscriber.

JOURNAL PUBLISHING

WARD'S STORE

LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST

HOMER H. WARD, Mgr.
X

lit

Phone

Marble Ave.

i

IV.

Inanaeeaee

WEATHER REPORT.
For the

twenty-fou-

hour

r

Civil Engineering, Surety Bond

Reel Estate and Loan.
Phon 111, Room I A I Btara Bide

i

WEATHER FORECAST.
Washington, .Mine ai. West Texns,
New Mexico and
fnlr Prtduy end Saturday.
Arizona-Generall-

'

"

HAIRDRESSING

MAHXNELLO CREAMS AND

y

Dr. Schwentker, Osteopath. Tel. 717
Mrtlnc,, of Culm, Is a business

alanicurlng. Swltche Made and Dyed.

M,

vldltor In Albuquerque.
Col. W. S. Hopewell returned last
nlKht from a trip to Hnntu Fe.
George T. Brown, of Olbson, arrived
last nlnht for a brief stay in this city.
H. Jucobson, of Helen, arrived last
night to spend a few adsy In this city.

POWDERS.

MRSTCLAY,
Opposite

ending

o'clock yesterday evening;
Maximum temperature DO degrees;
minimum temperature 03; range 87.
Temperature ut 8 p. m. yesterduy, 80.
Mouth winds; partly cloudy.

at

GIERKE, OGLE & DOANE
Abstract, Fir Insurance,
:

CO.

PowUtffloe.

Chicago Mill & Lumber Co.
A, H. Carroll, Mgr.
General Planing Mill.
3d and Marquette. Phone 8.

F. L. Andrews came In last night
from UUison and will spend a day or

so

here.

qua at Mountalnalr this year.
There will be a meeting of the
board of county commissioner at the
court house, In old town, on Monday,
July 1st, at 10 o'clock a. m. The commissioners will sit as a board of equalization.
Mrs. J. C. Ferger, wife of a former
merchant of this city, who Ss now Interested In the coal business In Fresno, departed for the east last night
on No, 2, after a week's stay here
with friends.
Lsroy O. Moore, assistant United
Htuteg attorney, arrived from Santa
Fe last night to attend the hearing
of Jose Chaves, charged with smuggling ammunition across to Mexico,
which will be held today.
Bids for tha new Occidental building will be opened July 10, and not
July 1, as wus stated some tlmo ago.
Th structure will be six storlus in
height, and will be of steel and concrete construction with brick facing.
R. C, Howell, of this city, sustained
a broken arm near Mountalnalr, Wednesday evening, when an automobile
In which he was riding turned over.
He was brought In on the cutoff
trnin that evening for treatment here.

Sisters Catherine and Rmerentlnnu,
who have been at Ht. Vincent's academy for some time past, departed last
night for the mother house of the sisters, near Cincinnati. H Is not known
whether they will return this fall.
George W. Sears, assistant engineer in the Irrigation branch ot the
Indian service, has returned to the
city after an extended trip to Colorado, where he haa been engaged on
work connected with a new Irrigation
dam on the Southern Ute reservation.
Because of the series or wrecks
Tu?duy on the Los Angeles division
of the Hanta Fe, trains Nos, 2, 8, 4,
the California Limited, No. 1, westbound, and No. (11, bound over the
Helen cutoff, were all here tn a bunch
last night between 7 ana 8 o'clock.
An officer named Charles F. Atkln
arrived here last night from Chicago
to take back Claude Kelly, arrested
here a few days ago on a charge of
deserting his wife and child. Atkln
will leave with Kelly some time today, Kelly has expressed a willingness to return without extradition.
Two of the big features of tonight's lawn fete at nunlng Castle
will be the fortune teller and the cigar booth. A genuine fortune teller
of the gypsy variety will preside,
while the cigar booth will be handled
by several of the most popular and
prettiest society girls In Albuquerque.
Lester M. Holt, engineer In charge
of construction work for the Indlun
department, passed through here last
night on the eastbound California
limited, bound for Washington, utter
some time spent In Arizona. He was
met here by Ueneral II. K. Robinson,
head of the Irrigation work In this
district, and a number of othor members of the service,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Perkins are visitors here for a few duya. Mr, Perkins Is an expert autogenous weld.ir,
and Is here Instructing the employes
at the Santa Fe shops In the use of
the autogenous device. Motu are former residents of this city, but now
Mr. Perkins
live tn Han Bernardino.
Is welding in the flues on the 800H,
one of the fclg Mallet compounds, as
a piece of Instruction work.
P. J. Rowers, master mechanic at
El Paso, J. F. Campbell, road foreman of engines on the Rio Grande
division; W. D. Hitchcock, division
ti. reman nt Sun Marclul, and J. P.
McMurray, master
mechanic here,
comprise a party of Hanta Fe official who departed on No. t last night
for Ia Junta, where they are to attend the inciting of superintendents
and master mechanics now in session.
J. II. Sholleiiberger and J. F.
of Logan, Quay county, accompanied by their wives, are In Al- buquerque for a few days, on their'
eas- -' '
of "the suVe alTd Ve"
valley. They have made the trip in
Shollrnberger's Michigan "40."
Mr.
Both men are highly satisiled with
the behavior of the machine on t,.
various sortg of roads found In .tw

and declaimed against any temporary
structure whatever, saying that a pile
last long after the presBARELAS BRIDGE TO bridge would
ent steel structure had succumbed to
piles
the waters, and that If forty foot
were driven at the end of the present
span end a proper bridge constructed
upon them, that would be all that
BE REPLACED AT was
needed. He thought any temporary structure whatever would be
a waste of time and money.
Mr. Passmore said that in building
IE
anything of that nature, It would be
necessary to Join the existing bridge
at some other point than tne end, as
the westerly span was defective.
Mr. Kaseman then explained that
DECISION
such a proceeding as suggested by
Mr. Rankin would entail large expend!. ures, and that the commissioners had already offered to expend
1300 for temporary relief, which was
without adverCommercial Club, with Citizens all they could spend
tising for bids and other red tape. He
there
understood
he
That
Decides
declared
that
andTarmers,
was about I,000 or more remaining
ImIn the bridge and, raised to erect the
Action Must be Taken
Barelas bridge, which might be obmediately.
tained, but that he thought this would
take some time.
Mr. Schwentker then got the floor,
and after saying that all were agreed
ACTIVE COMMITTEE
that a bridge was needed but that aU
about what sort of bridge was
PLACED IN CHARGE differed
best, offered a motion that a committee of six be named to Investigate matters, confer with the directors of the
and with a meeting of the club,
Quintet of Hustlers Named by club,
if thev thought best, appear before
county
commissioners and press
President George A. Kaseman the
the whole matter to a conclusion.
He had hardly got the words out of
Instructed to Press Matters
his mouth before G. L. Brooks had
seconded his motion, and at the same
to Conclusion.
time wanted to know why nothing
had been said of a pontoon bridge.
He quoted County Surveyor Pitt Ross
as saying that there would be no need
of a bridge In three weeks anyhow, as
Mr. Schwentker said: "I wish
at that time the river would oe low
to Introduce the following reso- enough to oermlt people to drive ac- lutlon:
cross Its bed. He also gave the Imsense
"Resolved, That It Is the
pression that Mr. Ross had not seempreslthe
meeting
that
of this
ed to think thut anything could be
dent name a committee of six
done about the matter anyway, wun
at his discretion, which shall
In a reasonable time.
make an investigation of the sit- Mr. Passmore addressed the meet
uatlon at the Barelag bridge,
ing again, guying that a, log orioge,
consult with the directors, de- -composed of logs chained together,
termine what nctlon Is most exend to end, and with planking nailed
pedient, appear before the boardto the tops, would make a serviceable
of county concessioners and seHe even exhibited a
foot bridge.
consult
cure their
model of that form of construction
with the club at a later meetingMr. Kaseman then called upon J. A.
if necessary, and press the matfor his
Harlan, an old bridge
ter of reopening communication
ideas.
of
river
the
with tha other ride
Mr. Harlan spoke briefly against the
to. a conclusion."
Dohtoon type, because of dirticuity in
George L, Brooks seconded the
anchoring
it. Me suggested that any
the motion. After some dlscuspile bridge should be started from
alon, It was carried unanimously.
the end of the existing structure, as
President Kaseman named the
It would then serve for a temporary
Simon
following committee:
bridge to be used In the construction
Stern, L. A. Macpherson, D. J.
of the Dermanent one. He suggested
Rankin, J. A. Harlan, J. N. Glad- that If the last span now standing
ding and R. W. D. Bryan.
were weak, as had been said, it couia
This committee will meet this
h
raised uDon piles, which would
morning at the office of the
have to be done anyhow when the
Morning Journal at 10 o'clock.
piers on which It stands were sunk
to a better level tor the addition of
more spans.
Mr. Harlan said he was afraid of
Strenuous action was taken at the any floating
bridge. He declared tnat
ranchers
mass meeting of citlsens,
was taken out by
bridge
which
the
Comthe
held
at
club
members
and
the water was of faulty construction
mercial club building last night, un- and
had been built in a faulty manner,
der the auspices of that oranlzatlon, stating
while it would have been
toward the restoration of communi- all rightthatwhen the current ran
cation with the district across the straight, that when It ran crossways
river at Barelas, almost isolated by In the river, the deep webs connectthe washing away, of three western ing the piers had offered a great obspans of the Barelas bridge. A com- stacle
it, and consequently placed
mittee of five was named to press the a strainto on the piers.
conclusion,
and
a
successful
matter to
He advised a temporary structure,
as this committer is' composed of men unless
preparations to spend about
it looks
who s re known as
16,000 were made, in which case the
something doing structure
like there would-,bwould be strong enough to
- ?
real soon. Everyone at the meeting
the existing bridge. :
agreed that whatever was done should outlast
Dr. J. F. Pearce suggested that a
oo done at once, and the committee
expected to
fully realised that It
secure Immediate results. There, were
no Ifs, ands or buts attached to their
Instruction, and they expect to "bring
home the bacon."
Half a doxen pians were proposed
by as many men at the meeting. A
scow ferry, worked by the current,
pile bridge, a floating footbridge of
...
logs, a larger structure on the same
plun, fit for wagons, a brush road and
short bridge across the river bed; a
wooden bridge made from tha timbers
of the old Corrales bridge, and modifications of several of these plans,
were presented and discussed.
The session was called to order by
President Kaseman, who outlined the
lit WEST GOLD AVEXCE.
purpose of the meeting In a few
e

BUY FOR CASH

SAVE 15

Richelieu

Cash Grocery

words. He was followed by 8. Sgan-sin- l,
who told the club of the work alArdc about our $5 cash Coupon
ready done on the other side of the Books. You'll always have the right
the
for
raising
funds
river toward
change for Uie delivery man. Tele
work, Mr. Sgantini declared that phono your orders In early.
about 1100 had been raised before
last Tuesday, and that to date, the
committee which had been at work
since that meeting, iad raised about 10 lbs. New Potatoes. CaliforI7S to 1100 more already, and would
nia Large White. 25c
complete their work by tonight or

tomorrow at the latest.
.He spoke of the many alfalfa crops
which were .po.....u.. tne grouna
and
for lack of transportation,
crop. which
the (
Phased
not bringing the
got
thin hecuuse they could
to a market Mr. Sganzlnl said that
sothe same committee which was was
liciting funds from the farmers
presented
be
to
working on a petiuon
to the county commissioners and emphasised the small means of many of
toe farmers who were suffering most
for lack of a bridge. He made a brief
for aid In the conbut eloquent pleawagon
bridge across
struction of a
If possible, but for
the existing gap any
rate.
a foot bridge at
.He represented a score of ranchers
who had been
said,
farmers,
he
and
unable to attend the meeting7 because
o'clock
the ferry was not run after
In the evening, and they could not
He dehave got home afterward.
clared that he was delegated to represent their Interests, and made a decided Impression on the meeting.
The committees which were at work
were three In number, according to
hie statement, one to work in l'aja
"
ruo ing w f
Atrlsco. and one to work In Albu- All
querque. among the merchants.
are tn meet Sunday.
With this exposition of the situation as regarded the need for a bridge
before It. the meeting settled down to
e discussion of bridges and what
might best ba constructed to fit local
conditions.
T. J. Passmore led off wtth a statement ef what he had seen done across
the rtver Tuesday, at the meet Inmer-of
farmers then, and timed that the
chants of the city aid In the work of
constructing either a foot bridge or

Ph.b.e

EfficientTransfer Service

horse
We carry everything
needs Harness, Baddies, Collars and
Sweat Pads. Stable Blankets, Face
Nets. Our Harness Tepsrtment offers a wide choice tn Light and Heavy
Harness of all kinds. No establishment .n the city la better stocked
or betttr equipped to please you.
Come In and see how well we are
fixed and how easy priced the goods
are.
ALBUQUERQUE CARRIAGE

COMPANY
N. W. Cor. Pin
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Gross, Kelly & Co. (Inc.)
Weoleeale Oroct re end Dealer
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Pelts and Goat Skins
Wool. Hides,
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presence at the grounds or iiumni
Csstle this eenlng to give the klddirsj
a firstclass room and books.

VERMONT REPUBLICANS
RENOMINATE FLETCHER
Burlington. Vt.. June Jt. The republicans or Vermont today choee
Governor Allen M. Fletcher to head
th
their party ticket which will lead
country In the first state fight prel-ou- s
Noto the national election In
vember.
While the state platform made no
speclflr declarative for preferential
primaries. It recommended the adoption of 'some practical system that
III express the will of the people."
demonstra-tlc- n
Therw was a
when the name of PresidrBt Taft
waa mentioned In the platform.

wagon bridge at once.
Mayor D. K. R. Sellers then look
the floor and aueeested that the t.m
here and material ot the old Corrales
three
bridee. abandoned ' because
spans are now missing, should he used

flve-mlnu- te

temporary
the construction .f
structure reaching from the end of
spans
at
Barelas to
bridge
existing
the
Km IM I
x ... 1.
V
ill the shore. He
.ii
offer d by the county commissioners
tixvana, June 2 '.Versions (
in
of affaire l tnat portion should oe upenom
condition
,
tn
bv the
onnuvh seans of this old brldse to
r...in.
wluety.'
the "oney
purpose,
while
ary
answer
the
surrectlon continue to
to
conndetv j now being raised enould be used
Th. government expresses practically
-.ny
"
tfi.ve the piling on wnicn
that the rebellion has
M"il
thought
He
the
""Jf"1
crushed end declares that the rent.
bea scattered
Corraee
from
fleeing
fleeted
before
atreeoi
down
are
fe
bands
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But no regulars nave rel to the Harewe ette.
beta ordered koeee ae nrae exjNtvt.4.
Then IX J. Rankin took the floor
In
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SPRINGER
TRANSFER CO.

.rr Rut Children
Vou love good
books

Men's Clothes this season
are particularly good in the
way they bring out and help
the good lines of the figure.
The shape of the lapels, the
drape of the coat, the cut of
the vest and trousers, all combine to produce a good figure,
in

Hart Schaffner

& Marx

make them, right.
them right.

We price

--

I.

Men

The Styles

IS THE

Kugenlo Itomero, of I.as Vegas, arrived In the city yesterday for a brief
business visit,
C. J. Cooper and F. H. Moffett, of
Helen, urrlv.d In the ol.y last night
for a brief visit here.
John Collier of the mounted police,
WALLACE HESSELDEN
la attain In the city after a trip to the
northern part of the state.
General Contractor.
K. W. Pobson returned last night
Figure and workmanship count.
from Santa Ke where h. Had beun
We guaruntee mure for your money eiiKKged
as counsel In a iuwsult.
than any other conlrmting firm in AlGeorge H. Tucker, of Chloride, la a
buquerque, office Ht
business visitor In Alliuiueniue for a
M'PI IHOIl I'l.AMXtJ Ml lIi,
tew days, having arrlveit lust night,
Photic u7.
of
W. A. George, superintendent
shops for the Santa Fe her ', returned
lust night from u business trip north. Mexico.
The bea saddle horses to tie hed In
corse C. Scbeer, city councilman,
the city are at W. U Trimble's, 111
and wife, departed last night for a
The y. W. C. A. Is planning a picnic
North Second street. Phone I.
for the afternoon of the Fourth of
July. All women and girls of the city
r invited to meet at the Y. W. C. A.
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
home, 316 South Third street, at J
o'clock and go from there to the picWe have changed our nsnie, but our
nic grounds. Each person may bring
good are Letter than ever.
her own lunch, or by telephoning to
the Y. W. C. A. by Tuesday, a the
THE COYOTE CO.,
lunch will be put up for her.
.
Formerly Alvaradn He, tiling Co.
The Loyal Women will conduct a
Phone 727.
sale of home cooking at the W. O.
Harris Jewelry store. 205 W. Central
on Saturday afternoon. June 2th.

HORSE OUTFITTERS
that

28, 1912.
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25c
Soap
25c
Monday
Sunny
6 Bars
6 Bars Fairy Soap,

160
Shield Brand Ham, lb
13 Hv
Picnic Hams, lb
Tall can Punch Brand Condensed
8BC
Milk, 4 for
ll-o- z.
Black-eye-

d

,

pkg. Raisins
Peas, I lbs

...10c

SSC

$1.00
10c
10c
0c

Sugar, IS lbs

Empson Kraut, S lbs
Solitaire Kidney Beans. 1 lbs
Best Creamery Butter, lb
California Ripe Olive, pint
Quarts

Beechnut Peanut Butter, small ..,100
Medium. 16c; large, 25c
Kingsford s Sliver Glosa and Corn
tc
Starch, 1 lb.
t.ISc
Pink Salmon, tall cans,
3e
Welch's Orape Juice, qta.
70c
Grape Juice. H al
Welch
t bar Crystal White Soap
.sac
cans Potted Ham
Tall can Chile con Carne .....10c
Fancy Cooked Lunch Tongue,
SOc
)t lb, cans
SSc
I lbs. Mexican Bean
, .ItVic
Large slse Post Toastlea
can ...10c
Van Camp'e Hominy,
SSc
Baker's Chocolate
Heins Baked Beans. Tomato Sauce 1 lc
Heins Baked Beans, large can ..SSc
SOc
Wedding Breakfast Coffee
Kuner's Pork and Bean. S lbs, ...10c
lSo
Airship Standard Corn
lie
Shredded Wheat Biscuits
National Data, la
I Iba. National Oat . ..fSo and SOc
Swift Premium Bacon, per lb.... 27c
Itc
Swift Premium Ham, per lb
pint.
Calif. Sylman Olive Oil,

.......

......

b,

le

pint.

SSc;

quart. 09c

at $20 and $25

Simon-Ster- n
The Centraf Avenue
Clothier
.

Copyright Mart .chiffacl It Marx

Till

The Music Stand
Golden Gate Park, San Francisco

ford would be a practical and cheap
meang of. communication, and urged
that the club have some men on horseback seek out a good ford. Mr. Rankin suggested that they atake a ford.
Robert Loudon stated that he
hA,iiht the meetlnir was making a
mighty big fuss about mighty little
water, and said that he hud seen a
In forty-- )
cow ferry constructed
eight hours which was worked by the
current, and would carry two or four
oar..u ,lth ease. He suggested a
boat for
scow ferry with a forty-fothe local situation. It was pointed
be suffihardly
would
out that there
cient water to float such a thing at
Barelas.
After some minor discussion about
what the proposed improvement
would cost, the motion made by Mr.
Schwentker was demanded by several
present, and when put to a vote carried unanimously.

1

tlio liome of Hart Scliaffncr
Mars clothes.

A

EN ROUTE TO TRINIDAD
ON A SAD MISSION

'

ot

Hon. William J. Graham, as who
reprepresented the Blsbee district legislaresentative In the recent state a recwho made
ture of Arizona, and
ord for himself by putting through
and advocating some excellent laws-in tne interest or wie
""
worklngmen In general, came in from
between
the south last night, and
Mr. and
trains was entertained by
Mrs. W. T. McCrelght. Mr. Grahama
was accompanying the remains of
young man, son of a particular friend,
Cojo.,
to his parents at Trinidad,
where the body will receivean burial.
unforIn
The deceased was killed
tunate accident at Blsbee the other
day. After remaining in Trinidad for
a couple of days, where he will attend
the funeral and burial of the young
man, Mr. Graham will continue on to
Denver to visit his wife and daughter.

H. GREKV DECLARES
PROSPECTS ARE GOOD.
ANNOUNCEMENT.
Following the disposal of Mr.
We wish to announce to our friends
Schwentker, President Kaseman declared that It was now time for the and cltlwim that we are now pre-ot
meeting to turn to farming, and in- pared to do any and all kinds
troduced C. H. Green, president of electrical work, and have In stock a
company, full line of electrical supplies.
the C. H. Green Canning
which is to operate a cannery here
Our goods are all selected for qualthis year.
ity
and our prices are light,
saying:
by
have
"I
Mr. Green began
A trial will convince you.
never seen a community where there
land, and
was such a lot of good
where there was such a lot of poor AUTOISTS MAKING TRIP
cultivation." Then he declared that
the principal need of the section was FROM GREENWICH, CONN.,.
ft reform In agricultural methods, and
spoke of developments in Colorado.
TO LOS ANGELES, HERE
Corning down to local affairs, he dediscouraged
qot
was
clared that he
E. D. and A. M. Mead, automobile
over the outlook for canning vegethe
tourists who are trying to make Los
tables here this year.
trip from Greenwich, Conn., to
"In bringing a cannery Into a new Angeles,
for
were
days,
here
in thirty
district, the first year is always a dif- an hour last
night, leaving immediateficult one," he said. "Vou have to ly after they had dinner.. They
Introduce new methods, more Inten- started June 4th and expect to be
sive cultivation, and other things. through their trip on time. They carry
Farmers do not realise at first that camping equipment and make themtruck farming means Intensive culti- selves at home wherever night hapvation.- Again, where you use irri
pens to catch them.
gation, the constant trouble Is to use , Coloael D. K. B. Sellers piloted
too much water. Now, tomatoes, for them out over the
route.
Instance, require very little water. I
4
sometimes believe that if a man had
but ten acres Instead ot twenty, and
Wanted Experienced general bookwould put the same work on them keeper. Must be young and rapid.
twenty,
he would Give full particulars as to reference
that he does on the
get as great results with less worry." and experience in first letter. AdTo Illustrate this point he spoke ol dress G, Box 4 IT.
r
an Italian colony located near one
of his Colorado canneries, and showed
Call on us, write us or phone n.
how little they wasted.
Arno Huning Electric Co., 412 West
Continuing, he said that the tomato Central. Phone 015.
crop looked good, though some of
them were not getting proper cultiturnout and cab In
vation and some were getting too th Thcityswellest
are at Trimble'. Ill North
mum wilier, hiiu Liinfc nit? ucnu be-- Second street.
Phone I.
J
was good. Pickles, he said, were
4
ing grown In sufficient amount to
supply all the towns the local can-- 1
When Buying, Buy Only the Beet
nery could reach. There would be Cost no more but give the beet results
plenty of beans for all New Mexico, H. L. Blomqutst. Esdaile. Wis., say
jobbers, he said.
hi wife consider Foley' Honey and
Mr. Green declared that the can-- , Tar Compound the best cough cure
nery would pack all that was pro-- 1 on the market "She has tried variHe ous kinds but Foley' give the best
duced, regardless of quantity.
said that It was plenty early now to reult of all." J. H. O'RIellv Co
start getting ready for the canning,
and that the factory would be ready
when the crops began to come in.
Following a brief discussion on the
canning situation, the meeting adjourned.
PHONE 12S.
Office at Venn's, 213 W. Central.
If yon need a carpenter, telephone Will buy furniture for cash or sell for
you on oommiwlon.
BTeaseldrn, phone 377.
C.

vu.

,

Frank Auction
Company

IflC

30c
91.00
Gallon
6s, I5c; 10c, $1.45
Lard .. ..Ss,
Cottolene, ..medium, 00c; large, $1.48

3Kc;

Big values

Mail and Phone
Ord ers
We invite

the people to avail themselves

of our

MAIL ORDER AND PHONE SERVICE.

We especially urge you to write or phone for samples and prices of seasonable goods.

a pleasure to extend every courtesy to you by
either mail or phone that you would expect while shopIt is

ping here in person.
We are always at ycur command; a postal or the
phone will bring a prompt reply from any of the many
departments of this establishment.

.

4Sc
Maraschino Cherries, pint
1C
Beechnut Bacon
Beechnut Sliced Beet medium ...ISe
Beechnut Sliced Bacon, Urge ....SAe
S3
Blue Label Catsup, pint
lor Se
lOc Soda Cracker

t

Phone 235

PHONE

233.

307 West CentraL

.

.

